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PRINTER COMPONENTS

A. SMICE-PS - front exterior view

1- Printer base
2- Cover
3- Paper guide
4- Print mechanism + Cutter
5- Backlighting FEED key
6- Key “KEY2”
7- Paper opening
8- Paper control edges for 80mm roll
9- Plate
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B. SMICE-PS - rear view

1- Interface connector
2- Drawer connector
3- Power supply connector
4- ON/OFF switch
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MANUAL ORGANIZATION

In addition to the Introduction which contains information regarding the
symbols used in the manual, general safety information, instructions for
unpacking the printer and a brief description and main characteristics of the
machine, this manual is divided into the following chapters:
Chapter 1: Contains the information required for correct printer installation

and use
Chapter 2: Contains interface data
Chapter 3: Contains a description of printer controls
Chapter 4: Contains printer technical data
Chapter 5: Contains the character sets (fonts) used by the printer

SYMBOLS USED IN THE MANUAL

NOTE
Gives important information or suggestions for printer use.

WARNING
Information indicated by this symbol must be followed carefully to
avoid damaging the printer.

DANGER
Information indicated by this symbol must be followed carefully to
avoid damage or operator injury.

GENERAL SAFETY INFORMATION

• Read and retain the instructions which follow.
• Follow all indications and instructions given on the printer.
• Before cleaning the printer, be sure to pull out the electrical cable.
• Use a damp cloth to clean the printer. Do not use liquid or spray products.
• Do not operate the printer near water.
• Make sure that the surface on which the printer rests is stable. If it is not,

the printer could fall, seriously damaging it.
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• Make sure that the printer rests on a hard (non-padded) surface and that
there is sufficient ventilation.

• When positioning the printer, make sure its cables will not be damaged.
• Use the type of electrical power supply indicated on the printer label. If

uncertain, contact your dealer.
• Make sure the electrical system that supplies power to the printer is

equipped with a ground wire and is protected by a differential switch.
• If power is supplied to the printer using an extension cord, make sure

that the total electrical input of the connected devices does not exceed
the maximum current permitted by the type of extension in use or, in any
case, a maximum of 15A.

• Do not block the ventilation openings.
• Do not insert objects inside the printer as this could cause short-circuiting

or damage components that could jeopardize printer functioning.
• Do not spill liquids onto the machine.
• Do not carry out repairs on the machine yourself, except for the normal

maintenance operations given in the user manual.
• Make sure that there is an easily-accessible outlet with a capacity of no

less than 15A in the vicinity of where the printer is to be installed.
• Unplug the printer from the electrical mains and call a specialized

repairman if any of the following conditions should arise:

A. the power supply connector is damaged
B. liquid has spilled into the printer
C. the printer has been exposed to rain or water
D. the printer is not functioning normally despite the fact that all

instructions given in the user manual have been followed
E. the printer has been dropped and the cover is damaged
F. printer performance is noticeably reduced
G. the printer is not working

• Periodically perform scheduled maintenance on the printer to avoid dirt
build-up that could compromise the correct, safe operation of the unit.

UNPACKING THE PRINTER

Remove the printer from the carton, taking care not to damage the packing
materials which should be retained for future shipping/moving.
Make sure all components listed below are present and not damaged. If any
part is missing and/or damaged, contact customer service.
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1. Upper tray
2. Manual (or CD-rom)
3. Upper packing frame
4. Printer
5. Paper roll
6. Lower packing frame
7. Lower tray
8. Carton
9. Power supply cable

• Open the printer packaging
• Remove the protective tray
• Lift off the upper packing frame and remove the manual (or CD-rom)
• Lift out the printer and remove it from the plastic bag
• Store the carton, trays and other packing materials for future shipping/

moving

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

It is a practical, easy-to-use, tabletop printer.
It offers an excellent solution for all industrial, professional and laboratory
applications that require immediate data printout onto a receipt: POS,
weighing systems, cashier systems, bookkeeping, receipts or fiscal

(Fig.1)
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documents, security, checking and diagnosis.
It is equipped with a 200 dpi (8 dots/mm) thermal printing mechanism that
utilizes 112mm-wide paper rolls. In addition to normal printing features, the
printer includes a wide range of added functions:

• High-speed printing: 85 mm/sec (normal), 100 mm/sec. (High speed).
• Easy paper changing (automatic paper loading)
• ESC/POS emulation
• Paper width : 112/80 mm.
• Bar code UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN13, EAN8, CODE39, ITF, CODABAR,

CODE93, CODE128 and CODE32
• 3 standard and international character fonts
• Programmable fonts
• Widht and height characters setting from 1 to 8, boldtype, italic,

underlined, rotated 90°/180°
• Possibility to define function macros for automatic operation repetition
• Graphic printing
• Printing density (from -50% to +150%)
• 1 programmable logo (832 x 630 dots).
• Serial interfaces ( from 1200 to 115200 bps) : RS232, RS422, RS485,

TTL.
• Alternatives interfaces  : CENTRONICS.
• Reception buffer : from 16 bytes to 8 Kbytes.

PRINTER DESCRIPTION

The printer (fig.2) consists of a shell in ABS-V0 (1) equipped with a cover (2)
that provides access to the paper roll and printing mechanism.
On the front are the backlighting FEED key (3); the “KEY2” key is located
inside of the printer by side of the roll holder opening (4).
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(Fig.2)

• FEED key. When the FEED key is pressed, the printer advances the
paper. During machine power-up, pressing the FEED key, the printer
performs the GRAPHIC TEST and the FONT TEST.
- The GRAPHIC TEST allows to verify the print of logos stored with the
FS q command (see paragraph 3.1), or without these, the print of logo
located in the flash memory.
- The FONT TEST allows to verify the print of characters font stored.

• ”KEY2” key. During machine power-up, pressing the ”KEY2” key, the
printer goes in the SETUP procedure that allows to print and modify the
mains setup parameters (see paragraph 1.2) besides to perform the
Hexadecimal Dump function (see paragraph 1.3).

• The backlighting of the key displays the printer functioning status as
follows:

sutatsDEL sutatsDEL sutatsDEL sutatsDEL sutatsDEL noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

enoN FFOretnirP

neerG )yb-dnats(gninoitcnuftcerroc:NOretnirP

esahpgnissecorpataD:gnihsalF

wolleY deneporevoc,tuorepap:sutatsgninrawniretnirP

deR
egatlovylppusrewop:sutatsrorreniretnirP

.erutarepmetrevognidaeh,tcerrocni

(Tab.1)

Internal sight of the
“KEY2” key
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(Fig.3)

• ON/OFF key. When pressed, it turns on the printer (fig.3); when
released, the printer shuts off.
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1.1 CONNECTIONS

1.1.1 Power supply

The printer is equipped with a standard IEC320-C6 connector (IEC320-C6
standard) to connect directly to the main supply (see Fig. 1.1.A).

(Fig.1.1)

(Fig.1.1.B) (Fig.1.1.A)
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1.1.2 Connectors for Drawers 1 and 2

The impulse specified by the  ESC P command is in output at these connec-
tors. The host can confirm the status of input signals through the DLE EOT,
ESC u, GS r commands.
The functions assigned to the pins in the connector are as follows:

NIP NIP NIP NIP NIP LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI

11111 DNG

22222 LANGIS1EVIRDTUO-KCIKLLIT TUO

33333 LANGISESOLC/NEPOLLIT NI

44444 V42+

55555 LANGIS2EVIRDTUO-KCIKLLIT TUO

66666 DNG

The solenoid must be connected between connector pins 2 or 5 and 4.

WARNING:
To avoid current overload, the resistance of the drawer kick-out
solenoid must be ≥ 24 Ω.

Drawer kick-out drive signal
Current: 1A (max 10 sec.) or less
Output waveform: t1 (ON time) and t2 (OFF time) are specified by ESC P.
In ON time phase (t1), output voltage is approx. 0V.
In OFF time phase (t2), the output signal is at high impedance.

Solenoid 1 Solenoid 2

(Fig.1.2)

Output
waveform

(Tab.1.2)
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1.2 SETUP

The printer indicates the functioning status in the print’s configuration.

The printer can be configured with default parameters which are:

• Paper width: 112D, 80.
• Printer emulation: ESC/POS .
• Baud Rate: 115200, 57600, 38400, 19200, 9600D, 4800, 2400,1200.
• Data length: 7, 8D bits/char.
• Parity: NoneD, even or odd.
• Handshaking: XON/XOFFD or Hardware.
• Busy condition: RxFullD or OffLine/RxFull (1).

* PRINTER SETUP *
PROGRAM MEMORY ...... OK
DYNAMIC RAM .................OK
CUTTER ............................OK
INTERFACE .....................RS232 - TTL
HEAD VOLT  [V]             = 24.00
HEAD TEMP. [°C]           = 22.0

Paper width : 112 mm
Printer emulation :ESC/POS (TM)
Baud Rate : 9600 bps
Data length : 8 bits/chr
Parity : None
Handshaking : Xon/Xoff
Busy Condition : OffLine/RxFull
Receive error : Ignored
Rx buffer dimension : 8K Bytes
Autofeed : CR disabled
Panel Key : Enabled
Print Mode : Normal
Chars / inch : A=11 B=15 cpi
Notch alignement : Disabled
Speed / Quality : Normal
Current consumption : Normal
Red Printing : Disabled
Print Density : Normal

[KEY 2] Key to enter setup
[FEED] Key to skip setup

(Fig.1.3)
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• Receive error: IgnoredD or Prints “?” (2).
• Reception buffer dimension: 16, 64, 1K, 4K, 8KD.
• Autofeed: CR disabledD or CR enabled.
• Front panel keys: EnabledD or disabled.
• Print mode: NormalD or Reverse.
• Characters/inch: A=11 B=15 cpiD, A=15 B=20 cpi .
• Notch alignment: Enabled or disabledD (3).

With  ‘Enabled’:(3)

• Notch Threshold: 0.5V, 1.0V, 1.5V, 2.0V, 2.5V, 3.0V, 3.5DV, 4.0V,
4.5V (paragraph A.1).
• Alignment correction: -2, -1.75, -1.50, -1.25, -1.00, -0.75,-0.50,
-0.25, 0.00D, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

• Speed/Quality: NormalD, Draft or High Quality.
• Current consumption: NormalD, Low, High.
• Red Printing: DisabledD or enabled.
• Print Density: -50%, -37%, -25%, -12%, NormaleD, +12%, +25%,

+37%, +50%, +62%, +75%, +87%, +100%, +112%, +125%, +137%,
+150%.

Notes : The parameters indicates with a D symbol  are the default values.

(1) NOTE: Parameter valid only on serial printer. Using this parameter, it is possible
to select whether the Busy signal is activated when the printer is both in Off Line
status (see section 2.5) and the buffer is full, or only if the buffer is full.
(2) NOTE: Parameter valid only on serial printer. Using this parameter, it is possible
to select whether when an erroneous character is received (erroneous baud rate,
parity, data length), if the character "?" is printed out, or if the received character is
simply ignored.
(3) NOTE: with Notch alignment enabled the printer performs automatically the
notch calibration.

Finished the print’s configuration (see figure 1.3), if the “KEY2” key is held
down, the printer goes into setup procedure; until a key is pressed the printer
stays in the Hexadecimal Dump function. Pressing the FEED key the printer
quits directly from the configuration. Pressing the “KEY 2” key can be modify
the printer’s parameters, during this procedure with the FEED key modifies
the parameter value and with the “KEY 2” key confirm it and advances to the
next parameter. Once the configuration procedure has been completed, the
settings are saved in permanent mode.
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(Fig.1.4)

1.3 HEXADECIMAL DUMP

This function is used to display the characters received from the communi-
cation port; for each 10 characters received from the communication port, it
prints out hexadecimal and ASCII codes (if the characters appear under-
lined, the buffer is full).
Below is shown a sample printer Setup printout.

48 65 78 61 64 65 63 69 6D 61 Hexadecima
6C 20 64 75 6D 70 20 66 75 6E l dump fun
63 74 69 6F 6E 20 30 31 32 33 ction 0123
34 35 36 37 38 39 61 62 63 64 456789abcd
65 66 67 68 69 6A 6B 6C 6D 6E efghijklmn
6F 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 opqrstuvwx
79 7A yz

1.4 MAINTENANCE

1.4.1 Changing the paper roll

To change the paper roll in the printer, proceed as follows:
1) Open the printer cover and position the paper roll making sure it unrolls

in the proper direction as shown in the figure 1.4;
2) Position the beginning of the paper on the advertising sign of the rest

plate (fig.1.5);

(Fig.1.5)
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3) Close the cover (fig.1.6);
4) This starts the AUTOLOAD function, wait for the end of this procedure.

The paper recede back into the printer ...  (fig.1.7);

5) And then the paper re-emerge for a few centimeters, at the end of that
procedure, the cutter will cut the paper (fig.1.8);

6) Remove the slip of paper. The printer is ready for use (fig.1.9).

WARNING
Before inserting the paper, maker sure it has a cleanly-cut edge.

(Fig.1.10)

(Fig.1.6) (Fig.1.7)

(Fig.1.9)(Fig.1.8)
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(Fig.1.11)

1.4.2 Cleaning
To clean the printer, use a vacuum cleaner or soft cloth.
Before cleaning the printer, unplug the electrical power supply cable.
Do not use alcohol, solvents or stiff-bristled brushes.
Do not let water or other liquids seep into the printer.
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2.1 SERIAL - RS232 / TTL

The printer has an RS232 or TTL serial interface with a rectangular 25-pin
female connector. The signals on the connector pins and their connection to
the PC are shown in the table 2.1.

NIP NIP NIP NIP NIP LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI AAAAA NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED

22222 XT TUO XR )tsohmorf(tuptuolaireS.atadevieceR

33333 XR NI XT )tsohsdrawot(tupnilaireS.atadtimsnarT

44444 STR TUO STC
evitca(atadeviecerotydaeR.dnesotydaeR

)levelhgih232SRta

77777 DNG - DNG dnuorglangiS

0202020202 RSD TUO RSD
gninoitcnufdnanosiretnirP.ydaertesataD

)levelhgih232SRtaevitca(

(Fig.2.1)

(Tab.2.1)
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The diagrams below illustrate a sample connection between the printer and
the Personal Computer using a 25- and 9-pin female connector.

(Fig.2.2)

(Fig.2.3)
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2.2 SERIAL - RS422

The printer has an RS422 serial interface with a rectangular 25-pin female
connector. The signals on the connector pins and their connection to a de-
vice are shown in the table 2.2.

NIP NIP NIP NIP NIP LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED

2121212121 -224XT TUO )tsohmorf(tuptuolaireS.atadevieceR

3131313131 +224XT TUO )tsohmorf(tuptuolaireS.atadevieceR

3232323232 -224XR NI )tsohsdrawot(tupnilaireS.atadtimsnarT

4242424242 +224XR NI )tsohsdrawot(tupnilaireS.atadtimsnarT

The diagram below illustrates the connection between the printer and a de-
vice using an RS422 interface.

(Tab.2.2)

(Fig.2.4)
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2.3 SERIAL - RS485

The printer has an RS485 serial interface with a rectangular 25-pin female
connector. The signals on the connector pins and their connection to a de-
vice are shown in the following table.

NIP NIP NIP NIP NIP LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS LANGIS TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI TUO/NI NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED NOITPIRCSED

3232323232 -584SR NI )tsohsdrawot(tupnilaireS.atadtimsnarT

4242424242 +584SR TUO )tsohmorf(tuptuolaireS.atadevieceR

The diagram below illustrates the connection between the printer and a de-
vice using an RS485 interface.

(Tab.2.3)

(Fig.2.5)
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2.4 PARALLEL - CENTRONICS

The printer has a Centronics parallel interface with a rectangular 25-pin fe-
male connector that uses a 25-pin female connector.
The connector signals are given in the table below.

NIP NIP NIP NIP NIP ELANGIS ELANGIS ELANGIS ELANGIS ELANGIS NOITCERID NOITCERID NOITCERID NOITCERID NOITCERID

11111 ebortS nI

22222 0tibataD nI

33333 1tibataD nI

44444 2tibataD nI

55555 3tibataD nI

66666 4tibataD nI

77777 5tibataD nI

88888 6tibataD nI

99999 7tibataD nI

0101010101 KCA tuO

1111111111 YSUB tuO

2121212121 DNEREPAP tuO

3131313131 TCELES tuO

4141414141 DEEFOTUA nI

5151515151 TLUAF tuO

6161616161 TESER nI

7171717171 TUPNITCELES nI

52-81 52-81 52-81 52-81 52-81 DNG -

(Tab.2.4)
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2.5 OFF LINE

OFF LINE:
The printer is OFF LINE under one or more of the following conditions:
• During power-up until the printer has performed all initialization routines;
• When the cover is open;
• When the FEED key is pressed;
• When the paper runs out;
• When a macro is being performed;
• When the voltage is not correct.
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(Tab.3.1)

3.1 COMMAND DESCRIPTIONS

3.1.1 ESC/POS Emulation

The following table lists all the commands for function management in ESC/
POS  Emulation of the printer. The commands can be transmitted to the
printer at any moment, but they will only be carried out when the commands
ahead of them have been executed. The commands are carried out when
the circular buffer is free to do so.
.

COMMAND DESCRIPTION TABLE

IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA XEH XEH XEH XEH XEH noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

SB 80$ ecapskcaB

TH 90$ batlatnoziroH

FL A0$ deefenildnatnirP

FF C0$
niedomdradnatsotnruterdnatnirP

edomegap

RC D0$ nruteregairracdnatnirP

nTOEELD )n(40$01$ noissimsnartsutatsemit-laeR

nQNEELD )n(50$01$ retnirpottseuqeremit-laeR

tmn4CDELD tmn41$01$ emit-laertaeslupetareneG

NAC 81$ edomegapniatadtnirplecnaC

nPSCSE )n(02$B1$ gnicapsedis-thgirretcarahcteS

n!CSE )n(12$B1$ edomtnirpteS

HnLn$CSE HnLn42$B1$ noitisopetulosbateS

n%CSE )n(52$B1$ tesretcarahcdenifed-resulecnac/tceleS

2c1cy&CSE 2c1cy62$B1$ sretcarahcdenifed-resuenifeD

HnLnv(CSE
Ln67$82$B1$

Hn
noitisoptnirplacitrevevitalerteS

HnLnm*CSE
kd...1d

LnmA2$B1$
kd...1dHn

edomtnirpegamitceleS

n-CSE )n(D2$B1$ ffo/noedomenilrednunruT

0CSE 03$B1$ gnicapsenilhcni-8/1tceleS

2CSE 23$B1$ gnicapsenilhcni-6/1tceleS

n3CSE )n(33$B1$ stinumuminimgnisugnicapsenilteS
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IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA XEH XEH XEH XEH XEH noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

n4CSE )n(43$B1$ edomtpircsteser/teS

n=CSE )n(D3$B1$ ecivedtceleS

n?CSE )n(F3$B1$ sretcarahcdenifed-resulecnaC

@CSE 04$B1$ retnirpezilaitinI

kn...1nDCSE
LUN

00kn...1n44$B1$ snoitisopbatlatnozirohteS

nECSE )n(54$B1$ edomdezisahpmetceleS

nGCSE )n(74$B1$ edomekirts-elbuodtceleS

nJCSE )n(A4$B1$ repapdeefdnatnirP

LCSE C4$B1$ edomegaptceleS

nMCSE nD4$B1$ tnofretcarahctceleS

nRCSE )n(25$B1$ tesretcarahclanoitanretnitceleS

SCSE 35$B1$ edomdradnatstceleS

nTCSE n45$B1$ edomegapninoitceridtnirptceleS

nVCSE )n(65$B1$ denrut°09edomtnirptceleS

HxLxWCSE
HxdLxdHyLy

HydLyd

LyHxLx75$B1$
LydHxdLxdHy

Hyd
edomegapniaeragnitnirpteS

HnLn\CSE HnLnC5$B1$ noitisoptnirpevitalerteS

naCSE )n(16$B1$ noitacifitsujtceleS

n3cCSE )n(33$36$B1$
repaptuptuoot)s(rosnesrepaptceleS

slangisdne

n5cCSE )n(53$36$B1$ snottublenaptnorfelbasid/elbanE

ndCSE )n(46$B1$ senilnrepapdeefdnatnirP

iCSE 96$B1$ tuclatoT

mCSE D6$B1$ tuclaitraP

2t1tmpCSE 2t1tm07$B1$ eslupetareneG

nrCSE )n(27$B1$ edomgnitnirpderteser/teS

ntCSE )n(47$B1$ elbatedocretcarahctceleS

nuCSE )n(57$B1$ sutatsecivedlarehpireptimsnarT

vCSE 67$B1$ sutatsretnirptimsnarT

n{CSE )n(B7$B1$ gnitnirpretcarahcnwod-edispulecnac/teS

CSE ⊥ n )n(1C$B1$ edomipclecnac/teS
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IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA XEH XEH XEH XEH XEH noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD
HxLxn·CSE

LyHy
LxnAF$B1$

LyHyHx
cihpargtnirP

HnLn¹CSE HnLnBF$B1$
noitacinummocotegapcihpargtimsnarT

trop
n³CSE )n(CF$B1$ egapcihpargotniknabhsalfrefsnarT

HnLn²CSE HnLnDF$B1$
morfegapcihpargevieceR

tropnoitacinummoc
n¦CSE )n(EF$B1$ knabhsalfotniegapcihpargrefsnarT
FFCSE FF$B1$ edomegapniatadtnirP
mnpSF mn07$C1$ egamitibVNtnirP

HxLx[nqSF
HyLy

Lx[...1]kd...1d
HyLyHx
n]kd...1d

Lx[n17$C1$
HyLyHx

HxLx[...1]kd...1d
n]kd...1dHyLy

egamitibVNenifeD

n!SG )n(12$D1$ ezisretcarahctceleS

HnLn$SG HnLn12$D1$
ninoitisoptnirplacitrevetulosbateS

edomegap
x(d..1dyx*SG

)8xyx
yxA2$D1$

)8xyxx(d..1d
egamitibdedaolnwodenifeD

m/SG mF2$D1$ egamitibdedaolnwodtnirP
:SG A3$D1$ noitinifedorcamfodne/tratsteS

nBSG )n(24$D1$
edomgnitnirpesreverkcalb/etihwnruT

ffo/no

mn0CSG
03$34$D1$

mn
edomtnirpretnuoctceleS

HaLa1CSG
rnHbLb

13$34$D1$
rnHbLbHaLa

)A(edomtnuoctceleS

HnLn\SG HnLnC5$D1$
egapninoitisoptnirplacitrevevitalerteS

edom

HnLn2CSG
23$34$D1$

HnLn
retnuoctceleS

;bs;as;CSG
;cs;rs;ns

B3$34$D1$
B3$bsB3$as

B3$rsB3$ns
B3$cs

)B(edomtnuoctceleS

nHSG )n(84$D1$ sretcarahcIRHfonoitisopgnitnirptceleS
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IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA IICSA XEH XEH XEH XEH XEH noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD noitpircseD

nISG )n(94$D1$ DIretnirptimsnarT
HnLnLSG HnLnC4$D1$ nigramtfelteS

yxPSG yx05$D1$ stinunoitomlacitrevdnalatnozirohteS
HnLnWSG HnLn75$D1$ htdiwaeragnitnirpteS

mtr^SG mtrE5$D1$ orcametucexE

naSG n16$D1$
kcaBsutatScitamotuAelbasiD/elbanE

)BSA(
cSG 36$D1$ retnuoctnirP
nfSG )n(66$D1$ sretcarahcIRHroftnoftceleS
nhSG )n(86$D1$ edocrabfothgiehtceleS

LUNmkSG 00mB6$D1$ edocrabtnirP
nrSG )n(27$D1$ sutatstimsnarT

HxLxm0vSG
kd...1dHyLy

m03$67$D1$
HyLyHxLx

kd...1d
egamitibretsartnirP

nwSG )n(77$D1$
fo)tnemegralne(edislatnozirohtceleS

edocrab
n|SG )n(C7$D1$ ytisnedgnitnirpteS
n~SG )n(E7$D1$ tpircsbus/tpircsrepusteS
n-SG )n(0F$D1$ deepsgnitnirpteS
n±SG )n(1F$D1$ noitpmusnoctnirptnerructeS

SG ÷ 6F$D1$ eniltsriftangilatekciT
°SG 8F$D1$ tuctangilatekciT

Given below are more detailed descriptions of each command.

SBSBSBSBSB

[Name] Back space
[Format] ASCII BS

Hex 08
Decimal 8

[Description] Moves print position to previous character.
[Notes] Can be used to put two characters at the same position.
[Default]
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[Reference]
[Example]

THTHTHTHTH

[Name] Horizontal tab
[Format] ASCII HT

Hex 09
Decimal 9

[Description] Moves the print position to the next horizontal tab position.
[Notes] • Ignored unless the next horizontal tab position has been

set.
• If the command is received when the printing position is at
the right margin, the printer executes print buffer full printing
and horizontal tab processing from the beginning of the next
line.
• Horizontal tab positions are set using ESC D.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC D
[Example]

FLFLFLFLFL

[Name] Print and line feed
[Format] ASCII LF

Hex 0A
Decimal 10

[Description] Prints the data in the buffer and feeds one line based on the
current line spacing.

[Notes] • Sets the print position to the beginning of the line.
[Default]
[Reference] ESC 2, ESC 3
[Example]
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FFFFFFFFFF

[Name] Print and return to standard mode in page mode
[Format] ASCII FF

Hex 0C
Decimal 12

[Description] Prints the data in the buffer collectively and returns to stan-
dard mode.

[Notes] • The buffer data is deleted after being printed.
• The printing area set by ESC W is reset to the default set-
ting.
• The printer does not execute paper cutting.
• This command sets the print position to the beginning of the
line.
• This command is enabled only in page mode.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC FF, ESC L, ESC S
[Example]

RCRCRCRCRC

[Name] Print and carriage return
[Format] ASCII CR

Hex 0D
Decimal 13

[Description] When autofeed is “CR enabled”, this command functions in
the same way as LF, otherwise it is disregarded.

[Notes] • Sets the print position to the beginning of the line.
[Default] See “Autofeed in setup” parameter.
[Reference] LF
[Example]
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nTOEELD nTOEELD nTOEELD nTOEELD nTOEELD

[Name] Real-time status transmission
[Format] ASCII DLE EOT n

Hex 10 04 n
Decimal 16 4 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 17
[Description] Transmits the selected printer status specified by n in real

time according to the following parameters:
n = 1 transmit printer status
n = 2 transmit off-line status
n = 3 transmit error status
n = 4 transmit paper roll sensor status
n = 17 transmit print status

[Notes] • Immediately executed even when the data buffer is full.
This status is transmitted whenever data sequence 10H 04H
n (1≤n≤17) is received.

[Default]
[Reference] See tables below.
[Example]

n=1: Printer status

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF
0 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
1 nO 20 2 .nOotdexiF.desutoN

2
ffO 00 0 .)3nip(woLlangistuo-kcikrewarD
nO 40 4 .)3nip(hgiHlangistuo-kcikrewarD

3
ffO 00 0 .enil-nO
nO 80 8 .enil-ffO

4 nO 01 61 .nOotdexiF.desutoN
5 - - - .denifednU
6 - - - .denifednU
7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
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n=2: Off-line status

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF
0 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
1 nO 20 2 .nOotdexiF.desutoN

2
ffO 00 0 .neporevoC
nO 40 4 .esolcrevoC

3
ffO 00 0 .nottubDEEFybdefgniebtonsirepaP
nO 80 8 .nottubDEEFybdefgniebsirepaP

4 nO 01 61 .nOotdexiF.desutoN

5
ffO 00 0 .potsdnerepapoN
nO 02 23 .dnerepapoteudspotsgnitnirP

6
ffO 00 0 .rorreoN
nO 04 46 .rorrE

7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN

n=3: Error status

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF
0 ffO 00 0 otdexiF.desutoN .ffO
1 nO 20 2 otdexiF.desutoN .nO
2 ffO 00 0 otdexiF.desutoN .ffO

3
ffO 00 0 .KOrettuC
nO 80 8 .rorrerettuC

4 nO 01 61 nOotdexiF.desutoN

5
ffO 00 0 orreelbarevocernuoN .r

nO 02 23
orreelbarevocernU r ,yromem,rettuc(srucco

.)AGPF,KCTR

6
ffO 00 0 .rorreelbarevocer-otuaoN

nO 04 64
,ytirap,erutarepmetrevo(rorreelbarevocer-otuA

.)dnammocgnorw
7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN
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n=4: Paper roll sensor status

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD nuF noitc
0 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
1 nO 20 2 .nOotdexiF.desutoN
2 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
3 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
4 nO 01 61 otdexiF.desutoN nO

6,5 On 60 69
ybdetceteddnerepaP.nOotdexiF

.rosnesdnerepap
7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

n=17: Print status

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD nuF noitc
0 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
1 nO 20 2 .nOotdexiF.desutoN

2
ffO 00 0 .fforotomgardrepaP
nO 40 4 norotomgardrepaP

3 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
4 nO 01 61 otdexiF.desutoN nO

5
ffO 00 0 etaugedarepaP

nO 02 23
rorretuorepap;deppotssitnirpehT

.srucco

6
ffO 00 0 KOerutarepmetrotoM
nO 04 46 sruccororrerotomerutarepmetrevO

7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

nQNEELD nQNEELD nQNEELD nQNEELD nQNEELD

[Name] Real-time request to printer
[Format] ASCII DLE ENQ n

Hex 10 05 n
Decimal 16 5 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 2
[Description] Responds to  a request from the host computer, n specifies

the request as follows:
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nnnnn tseuqeR tseuqeR tseuqeR tseuqeR tseuqeR

1
gnitnirptratserdnarorrenamorfrevoceR

derruccororreehterehwenilehtmorf

2
ehtgniraelcretfarorrenamorfrevoceR

sreffubtnirpdnaeviecer

[Notes] • This command is effective only when an auto-cutter error
occurs.
• The printer starts processing data upon receiving this com-
mand.
• This command is executed even when the printer is off-line,
the receive buffer is full, or there is an error status.
• This command can not be executed when the printer is
busy.
• The status is also transmitted whenever the data sequence
of <10>H<05>H< n> (1 ≤ n ≤ 2) is received.
Example:
In ESC * m nL nH dk, d1 = <10>H, d2 = <05>H, d3 = <01>H
• This command should not be contained within another com-
mand that consists of two or more bytes.
Example:
If you attempt to transmit ESC 3 n to the printer, but DTR
(DSR for the host computer) goes to MARK before n is trans-
mitted, and DLE ENQ 2 interrupts before n is received, the
code <10>H for DLE ENQ 2 is processed as the code for
ESC 3 <10>H.
• DLE ENQ 2 enables the printer to recover from an error
after clearing the data in the receive buffer and the print
buffer. The printer retains the settings (by ESC !, ESC 3, etc.)
that were in effect when the error occurred. The printer can
be initialized completely by using this command and ESC @.
This command is enabled only for errors that have the possi-
bility of recovery, except for print head temperature error.
• When the printer is disabled with ESC = (Select peripheral
device), the error recovery functions (DLE ENQ 1 and DLE
ENQ 2) are enabled, and the other functions are disabled.

[Reference] DLE EOT
[Example]
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tmn4CDELD tmn4CDELD tmn4CDELD tmn4CDELD tmn4CDELD

[Name] Generate pulse at real-time
[Format] ASCII DLE DC4 n m t

Hex 10 14 n m t
Decimal 16 20 n m t

[Range] n = 1
m = 0,1
1 ≤ t ≤ 8

[Description] Outputs the pulse specified by the connector pin m as fol-
lows:

mmmmm niprotcennoC niprotcennoC niprotcennoC niprotcennoC niprotcennoC
1 .2niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD
2 .5niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD

The pulse ON time is [ t x 100 ms ] and the OFF time is [ t x
100 ms ].

[Notes] • When the printer is in an error status when this command is
processed, this command is ignored.
• When the pulse is output to the connector pin specified
while ESC p or DLE DC4 is executed while this command is
processed, this command is ignored.
• The printer executes this command upon receiving it.
• This command is executed even when the printer is off-line,
the receive buffer is full, or there is an error status.
• This command cannot be executed when the printer is busy.
• If print data includes the same character strings as this
command, the printer performs the same operation specified
by this command. The user must consider this.
• This command should not be used within the data se-
quence of another command that consists of 2 or more
bytes.
• This command is effective even when the printer is disabled
with ESC = (Select peripheral device).

[Reference] ESC p
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NAC NAC NAC NAC NAC

[Name] Cancel print data in page mode
[Format] ASCII CAN

Hex 18
Decimal 24

[Description] In page mode, deletes all the print data in the current print-
able area.

[Notes] • This command is enabled only in page mode.
• If data that existed in the previously specified printing area
also exists in the currently specified printing area, it is de-
leted.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC L, ESC W
[Example]

nPSCSE nPSCSE nPSCSE nPSCSE nPSCSE

[Name] Set right-side character spacing
[Format] ASCII ESC SP n

Hex 1B 20 n
Decimal 27 32 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Sets the character spacing for the right side of the character

to [n x horizontal or vertical motion units].
[Notes] • The right character spacing for double-width mode is twice

the normal value.
When the characters are enlarged, the right side character
spacing is m (2 or 4) times the normal value.
•  The horizontal and vertical motion units are specified by GS
P. Changing the horizontal or vertical motion units does not
affect the current right side spacing.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit. However, the value cannot be less than the
minimum horizontal movement amount.
• In standard mode, the horizontal motion unit is used.
• The maximum right side spacing is 255/200 inches.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] GS P
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[Example]

n!CSE n!CSE n!CSE n!CSE n!CSE

[Name] Select print modes
[Format] ASCII ESC  ! n

Hex 1B 21 n
Decimal 27 33 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Selects print modes using n (see table below):

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD nuF noitc ipc51/11 ipc02/51

0
ffO 00 0 .detcelesAtnofretcarahC 42x81 42x31

nO 10 1 .detcelesBtnofretcarahC 42x31 42x01

1 - - - .denifednU
2 - - - .denifednU

3
ffO 00 0 .detcelestonedomdednapxE
nO 80 8 .detcelesedomdednapxE

4
ffO 00 0 .detcelestonedomthgieh-elbuoD
nO 01 61 .detcelesedomthgieh-elbuoD

5
ffO 00 0 .detcelestonedomhtdiw-elbuoD
nO 02 23 .detcelesedomhtdiw-elbuoD

6
ffO 00 0 .detcelestonedomcilatI
nO 04 46 .detcelesedomcilatI

7
ffO 00 0 .detcelestonedomenilrednU
nO 08 821 .detcelesedomenilrednU

[Notes] • The printer can underline all characters, but cannot under-
line the spaces set by HT, ESC $, ESC \ and 90°/270° ro-
tated characters.
• When characters are enlarged to different heights on one
line, the characters are aligned at the baseline or topline (see
GS ~).
• This command resets the left and right margin at default
value (see GS L, GS W).
• ESC E can also be used to turn the emphasized mode on/
off. However, the last-received setting command is the effec-
tive one.
• ESC - can also be used to turn the underlining mode on/off.
However, the last-received setting command is the effective
one.
• ESC 4 can also be used to turn the italic mode on/off. How-
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ever, the last-received setting command is the effective one.
• GS ! can also be used to select character height/width.
However, the last-received setting command is the effective
one.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC -, ESC E, ESC 4, GS !
[Example]

HnLn$CSE HnLn$CSE HnLn$CSE HnLn$CSE HnLn$CSE

[Name] Set absolute print position
[Format] ASCII ESC $ nL nH

Hex 1B 24 nL nH
Decimal 27 36 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL ≤ 255
0 ≤ nH ≤ 255

[Description] Sets the distance from the beginning of the line to the posi-
tion at which subsequent characters are to be printed.
The distance from the beginning of the line to the print posi-
tion is [(nL + nH × 256) × (vertical or horizontal motion unit)]
inches.

[Notes] • Settings outside the specified printable area are ignored.
• The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by
GS P.
• GS P can change the horizontal (and vertical) motion unit.
However, the value cannot be less than the minimum horizon-
tal movement amount.
• In standard mode, the horizontal motion unit (x) is used.
• If the setting is outside the printing area width, it sets the
absolute print position, but the left or right margin is set at
default value.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC \, GS P
[Example]
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n%CSE n%CSE n%CSE n%CSE n%CSE

[Name] Select/cancel user-defined characters
[Format] ASCII ESC % n

Hex 1B 25 n
Decimal 27 37 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Selects or cancels the user-defined character set.

When the Least Significant Bit (LSB) of n is 0, the user-de-
fined character set is canceled.
When the LSB of n is 1, the user-defined character set is
selected.

[Notes] • Only the LSB of n is applicable.
• When the user-defined character set is canceled, the inter-
nal character set is automatically selected.

[Default] n=0
[Reference] ESC &, ESC ?
[Example]

y(d…1d1x[2c1cy&CSE y(d…1d1x[2c1cy&CSE y(d…1d1x[2c1cy&CSE y(d…1d1x[2c1cy&CSE y(d…1d1x[2c1cy&CSE x y(d…1dkx[…])1x y(d…1dkx[…])1x y(d…1dkx[…])1x y(d…1dkx[…])1x y(d…1dkx[…])1x x ])kx ])kx ])kx ])kx ])kx

[Name] Defines user-defined characters
[Format] ASCII ESC & y c1 c2

Hex 1B 26 y c1 c2
Decimal 27 37 y c1 c2

[Range] y = 3
32 ≤ c1 ≤ c2 ≤ 126
0 ≤ x ≤ 16 (Font ( 18 × 24))
0 ≤ x ≤ 10 (Font ( 10 × 24))
0 ≤ x ≤ 8 (Font 8 × 24)
0 ≤ d1 … d (y × xk) ≤ 255
k = c2 – c1 + 1

[Description] Defines user-defined characters.
Y specifies the number of bytes in the vertical direction.
C1 specifies the beginning character code for the definition,
and C2 specifies the final code.
X specifies the number of dots in the horizontal direction.

[Notes] • The allowable character code range is from ASCII 20H (32)
to 7EH (126) (95 characters).
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• It is possible to define multiple characters for consecutive
character codes. If only one character is desired, use  c1 =
c2.
• If c2 < c1, the command is not executed.
• d is the dot data for the characters. The dot pattern is in the
horizontal direction starting from the left. Any remaining dots
on the right remain blank.
• The data to define a user-defined character is ( x x y) bytes.
• To print a dot, set the corresponding bit to 1; to not have it
print, set to 0.
• This command can define different user-defined character
patterns for each font. To select the font, use ESC !.
• A user-defined character and a downloaded bit image can-
not be defined simultaneously. When this command is ex-
ecuted, the downloaded bit image is cleared.
• The user-defined character definitions are cleared when:
ESC @ or
GS * or
ESC ? are executed or
the printer is reset or the power shut off.

[Default] Internal character set.
[Reference] ESC %, ESC ?

[Example] 18 dots (11 cpi)
13 dots (15 cpi)
10 dots (20 cpi)
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HnLnv(CSE HnLnv(CSE HnLnv(CSE HnLnv(CSE HnLnv(CSE

[Name] Set relative vertical print position
[Format] ASCII ESC  ( v nL nH

Hex 1B 28 76 nL nH
Decimal 27 10 118 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL ≤ 255
0 ≤ nH ≤ 255

[Description] Sets the print vertical position based on the current position
by using the horizontal or vertical motion unit.
• This command sets the distance from the current position
to [( nL + nH x 256) x ( horizontal or vertical motion unit)].

[Notes] • When the starting position is specified by N motion unit to
the bottom :

nL + nH x 256 = N
When the starting position is specified by N motion unit to the
top (negative direction), use the complement of 65536 :

nL + nH x 256 = 65536 - N
• The horizzontal and vertical motion unit are specified by GS
P.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit. However, the value cannot be less than the
minimum horizontal  movement amount.
• In standard mode, the vertical motion unit is used.

[Default]
[Reference] GS P
[Example]

kd...1dHnLnm*CSE kd...1dHnLnm*CSE kd...1dHnLnm*CSE kd...1dHnLnm*CSE kd...1dHnLnm*CSE

[Name] Select bit image mode
[Format] ASCII ESC  * m nL nH d1...dk

Hex 1B 2A m nL nH d1...dk
Decimal 27 42 m nL nH d1...dk

[Range] m = 0, 1, 32, 33
0 ≤ nL ≤ 255
0 ≤ nH ≤ 3
0 ≤ d ≤ 255
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[Description] Selects a bit image mode using m for the number of dots
specified by nL and nH, as follows:

m
noitceridlacitreV )1*(noitceridlatnoziroH

stod.N IPD IPD )k(ataDfo.N

0
elgnistod8

ytisned
8 76 001 652xHn+Ln

1
elbuodtod8

ytisned
8 76 002 652xHn+Ln

23
elgnistod42

ytisned
42 002 001 3x)652xHn+Ln(

33
elbuodtod42

ytisned
42 002 002 3x)652xHn+Ln(

[Notes] • The nL and nH commands indicate the number of dots of
the bit image in the horizontal direction. The number of dots
is calculated using: nL + nH × 256.
• If the bit image data input exceeds the number of dots to be
printed on a line, the excess data is ignored.
• d indicates the bit image data. Set a corresponding bit to 1
to print a dot, or to 0 to not print the dot.
• If the value of m is outside the specified range, nL and data
following it are processed as normal data.
• If the width of the printing area set by GS L and GS W is
less than the width required by the data set using ESC * , the
excess data are ignored.
• To print the bit image use LF, CR, ESC J or ESC d.
• After printing a bit image, the printer returns to normal data
processing mode.
• This command is not affected by the emphasized, double-
strike, underline (etc.) print modes, except for the upside-
down mode.
• The relationship between the image data and the dots to be
printed is as follows:
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8-dot bit image 24-dot bit image

[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

n-CSE n-CSE n-CSE n-CSE n-CSE

[Name] Turn underline mode on/off
[Format] ASCII ESC  - n

Hex 1B 2D n
Decimal 27 45 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 2, 48 ≤ n ≤ 50
[Description] Turns underline mode on or off, based on the following val-

ues of n:
n = 0, 48 Turns off underline mode
n = 1, 49 Turns on underline mode (1-dot thick)
n = 2, 50 Turns on underline mode (2-dot thick)

[Notes] • The printer can underline all characters, but cannot under-
line the space set by HT and right-side character spacing.
• The printer cannot underline 90°/270° rotated characters
and white/black inverted characters.
• When underline mode is turned off by setting the value of n
to 0 or 48, the data which follows is not underlined.
• Underline mode can also be turned on or off by using
ESC !. Note, however, that the last received command is the
effective one.

[Default] n=0
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[Reference] ESC !
[Example]

0CSE 0CSE 0CSE 0CSE 0CSE

[Name] Select 1/8-inch line spacing
[Format] ASCII ESC 0

Hex 1B 30
Decimal 27 48

[Description] Selects 1/8-inch line spacing
[Notes]
[Default]
[Reference] ESC 2, ESC 3
[Example]

2CSE 2CSE 2CSE 2CSE 2CSE

[Name] Select 1/6-inch line spacing
[Format] ASCII ESC 2

Hex 1B 32
Decimal 27 50

[Description] Selects 1/6-inch line spacing.
[Notes]
[Default]
[Reference] ESC 0, ESC 3
[Example]

n3CSE n3CSE n3CSE n3CSE n3CSE

[Name] Set line spacing
[Format] ASCII ESC 3 n

Hex 1B 33 n
Decimal 27 51 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Sets line spacing to [ n × (vertical or horizontal motion unit)]

inches.
[Notes] • The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by
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GS P. Changing the horizontal or vertical motion unit does not
affect the current line spacing.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit. However, the value cannot be less than the
minimum vertical movement amount.
• In standard mode, the vertical motion unit is used.

[Default] n = 64 (1/6 inch)
[Reference] ESC 0, ESC 2, ESC P
[Example]

n4CSE n4CSE n4CSE n4CSE n4CSE

[Name] Set/reset italic mode
[Format] ASCII ESC 4 n

Hex 1B 34 n
Decimal 27 52 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 1, 48 ≤ n ≤ 49
[Description] Turns italic mode on or off, based on the following values of

n:

n noitcnuF

84,0 edomcilatiffosnruT

94,1 edomcilatinosnruT

[Notes] • The printer can print any character in italic mode.
• When italic mode is turned off by setting the value of n to 0
or 48, the data which follows is printed in normal mode.
• Italic mode can also be turned on or off using ESC !. Note,
however, that the last received command is the effective one.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC !
[Example]
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n=CSE n=CSE n=CSE n=CSE n=CSE

[Name] Select peripheral device
[Format] ASCII ESC = n

Hex 1B 3D n
Decimal 27 61 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Select the device to which the host computer sends data,

using n as follows:

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF

0
ffO 00 0 delbasidretnirP
nO 01 1 delbaneretnirP

1 - - - denifednU
2 - - - denifednU
3 - - - denifednU
4 - - - denifednU
5 - - - denifednU
6 - - - denifednU

7
ffO 00 0 dlebasidnoitcnufhguort-ssaP
nO 08 821 dlebanenoitcnufhguort-ssaP

[Notes] • When the printer is disabled, it ignores all transmitted data
until the printer is enabled through this command.

[Default] n = 1
[Reference]
[Example]

n? CSE n? CSE n? CSE n? CSE n? CSE

[Name] Cancel user-defined characters
[Format] ASCII ESC ? n

Hex 1B 3F n
Decimal 27 63 n

[Range] 32 ≤ n ≤ 126
[Description] Cancels user-defined characters.
[Notes] • This command cancels the pattern defined for the character

code specified by n. After the user-defined character is can-
celled, the corresponding pattern for the internal character is
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printed.
• This command deletes the pattern defined for the specified
character code in the font selected by ESC !.
• If the user-defined character has not been defined for the
specified character code, the printer ignores this command.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC &, ESC %
[Example]

@CSE @CSE @CSE @CSE @CSE

[Name] Initialize printer
[Format] ASCII ESC @

Hex 1B 40
Decimal 27 64

[Description] Clears the data in the print buffer and resets the printer mode
to that in effect when power was turned on.

[Notes] • The data in the receiver buffer is not cleared.
• The macro definitions are not cleared.

[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

LUN]kn...1n[DCSE LUN]kn...1n[DCSE LUN]kn...1n[DCSE LUN]kn...1n[DCSE LUN]kn...1n[DCSE

[Name] Set horizontal tab positions
[Format] ASCII ESC  D n1...nk NUL

Hex 1B 44 n1...nk 00
Decimal 27 68 n1...nk 0

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 255
0 ≤ k ≤ 32

[Description] Sets horizontal tab positions
• n specifies the column number for setting a horizontal tab
position calculated from the beginning of the line.
• k indicates the total number of horizontal tab positions to be
set.

[Notes] • The horizontal tab position is stored as a value of [character
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width x n] measured from the beginning of the line. The char-
acter width includes the right-side character spacing and
double-width characters are set with twice the width of normal
characters.
• This command cancels previous tab settings.
• When setting n = 8, the print position is moved to column 9,
by sending HT.
• Up to 32 tab positions ( k = 32) can be set. Data exceeding
32 tab positions is processed as normal data.
• Send [ n ] k in ascending order and place a 0 NUL code at
the end. When [ n ] k is less than or equal to the preceding
value [ n ] k-1, the setting is complete and the data which
follows is processed as normal data.
• ESC D NUL cancels all horizontal tab positions.
• The previously specified horizontal tab position does not
change, even if the character width is modified.

[Default] Default tab positions are set at intervals of 8 characters (col-
umns 9, 17, 25, …) for Font A when the right-side character
spacing is 0.

[Reference] HT
[Example]

nECSE nECSE nECSE nECSE nECSE

[Name] Turn emphasized mode on/off
[Format] ASCII ESCE n

Hex 1B 45 n
Decimal 27 69 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Turns emphasized mode on/off.

• When the LSB of n is 0, the emphasized mode is off.
• When the LSB of n is 1, the emphasized mode is on.

[Notes] • Only the LSB of n is effective.
• ESC ! also turns on and off the emphasized mode. How-
ever, the last received command is the effective one.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC !
[Example]
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nGCSE nGCSE nGCSE nGCSE nGCSE

[Name] Turn double-strike mode on/off
[Format] ASCII ESC G n
Hex 1B 47 n
Decimal 27 71 n
[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Turns double-strike mode on or off.

• When the LSB of n is 0, the double-strike mode is off.
• When the LSB of n is 1, the double-strike mode is on.

[Notes] • Only the LSB of n is effective.
• Printer output is the same in double-strike and emphasized
mode.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC E
[Example]

nJCSE nJCSE nJCSE nJCSE nJCSE

[Name] Print and paper feed
[Format] ASCII ESCJ n

Hex 1B 4A n
Decimal 27 74 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Prints the data in the print buffer and feeds the paper [ n ×

(vertical or horizontal motion unit)] inches.
[Notes] • After printing has been completed, this command sets the

print starting position to the beginning of the line.
• The paper feed amount set by this command does not af-
fect the values set by ESC 2 or ESC 3.
• The horizontal and vertical motion units are specified by
GS P.
• GS P can change the vertical (and horizontal) motion unit.
However, the value cannot be less than the minimum vertical
movement amount.
• In standard mode, the vertical motion unit is used.
• The maximum paper feed amount is 4095 mm (161
inches).

[Default]
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[Reference] GS P
[Example]

nLCSE nLCSE nLCSE nLCSE nLCSE

[Name] Select page mode
[Format] ASCII ESC L n

Hex 1B 4C n
Decimal 27 76 n

[Description] Switches from standard mode to page mode.
[Notes] • This command is enabled only when processed at the be-

ginning of a line in standard mode.
• This command has no effect in page mode
• After printing by FF is completed or by using ESC S, the
printer returns to standard mode.
• This command sets the position where data is buffered to
the position specified by ESC T within the printing area de-
fined by ESC W.
• This command switches the settings for the following com-
mands (in which the values can be set independently in stan-
dard mode and page mode) to those for page mode:
 1) Set right-side character spacing: ESC SP, FS S
 2) Select default line spacing: ESC 2, ESC 3
• Only value settings is possible for the following commands
in page mode; these commands are not executed.
1) Turn 90° clockwise rotation mode on/off: ESC V
2) Select justification: ESC a
3) Turn upside-down printing mode on/off: ESC {
4) Set left margin: GS L
5) Set printable area width: GS W
• The following command is ignored in page mode:
1) Execute test print: GS ( A
• The following command is not available in page mode:
1) Print NV bit image: FS p
2) Define NV bit image: FS q
3) Write to user NV memory: FS g 1
4) Print raster bit image: GS v 0
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• The printer returns to standard mode when power is turned
on, the printer is reset, or ESC @ is used.

[Reference] FF, CAN, ESC FF, ESC S, ESC T, ESC W, GS $, GS \

nMCSE nMCSE nMCSE nMCSE nMCSE

[Name] Select character font
[Format] ASCII ESC M n

Hex 1B 4D n
Decimal 27 77 n

[Range] n = 0, 1, 48, 49
[Description] Selects characters font.

n noitcnuF

84,0 detceles)42x21(AtnofretcarahC

94,1 detceles)71x9(BtnofretcarahC

[Notes]
[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

nRCSE nRCSE nRCSE nRCSE nRCSE

[Name] Select an international character set
[Format] ASCII ESCR n

Hex 1B 52 n
Decimal 27 82 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 10
[Description] Selects the international character set n according to the

table below:
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xeH 32 42 04 B5 C5 D5 E5 06 B7 C7 D7 E7

n tesretcarahC

0 .A.S.U # $ @ [ \ ] ^ ` { | } ~

1 cnarF e # $ à ° ç § ^ ` è ù è "

2 namreG y # $ § Ä Ö Ü ^ ` ä ö ü β

3 modgniKdetinU £ $ @ [ \ ] ^ ` { | } ~

4 kramneD I # $ @ Æ ∅ Å ^ ` æ φ å ~

5 nedewS # È Ä Ö Å Ü è ä ö å ü

6 ylatI # $ @ ° \ è ^ ù à ò è ì

7 niapS 1 tP $ @ i Ñ ¿ ^ ` " ñ } ~

8 napaJ # $ @ [ ¥ ] ^ ` { | } ~

9 yawroN # È Æ ∅ Å Ü è æ φ å ü

01 kramneD II # $ È Æ ∅ Å Ü è æ φ å ü

[Default] n = 0
[Reference]
[Example]

SCSE SCSE SCSE SCSE SCSE

[Name] Select standard mode.
[Format] ASCII ESC S

Hex 1B 53
Decimal 27 83

[Description] Switches from page mode to standard mode.
[Notes] • This command is effective only in page mode.

• Data buffered in page mode are cleared.
• This command sets the print position to the beginning of the
line.
• The printing area set by ESC W are initialized.
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• This command switches the settings for the following com-
mands (in which the values can be set independently in stan-
dard mode and page mode) to those for standard mode:
1) Set right-side character spacing: ESC SP, FS S
2) Select default line spacing: ESC 2, ESC 3
• The following commands are enabled only to set in stan-
dard mode.
1) Set printing area in page mode: ESC W
2) Select print direction in page mode: ESC T
• The following commands are ignored in standard mode.
1) Set absolute vertical print position in page mode: GS $
2) Set relative vertical print position in page mode: GS \
• Standard mode is selected automatically when power is
turned on, the printer is reset, or command ESC @ is used.

[Reference] FF, ESC FF, ESC L

nTCSE nTCSE nTCSE nTCSE nTCSE

[Name] Select print direction in page mode.
[Format] ASCII ESC T n

Hex 1B 54 n
Decimal 27 84 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 3
48 ≤ n ≤ 51

[Description] Select the print direction and starting position in page mode.
n specifies the print direction and starting position as follows :

nnnnn noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitisopgnitratS noitisopgnitratS noitisopgnitratS noitisopgnitratS noitisopgnitratS

84,0 thgirottfeL tfelreppU

94,1 pototmottoB tfelrewoL

05,2 tfelotthgiR thgirrewoL

15,3 mottobotpoT thgirreppU

[Notes] • When the command is input in standard mode, the printer
executes only internal flag operation. This command does
not affect printing in standard mode.
• This command sets the position where data is buffered
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within the printing area set by ESC W.
• Parameters for horizontal or vertical motion units ( x or y)
differ as follows,depending on the starting position of the
printing area:
1) If the starting position is the upper left or lower right of the
printing area, data is buffered in the direction perpendicular to
the paper feed direction:
Commands using horizontal motion units: ESC SP, ESC $,
ESC \
Commands using vertical motion units: ESC 3, ESC J, GS $,
GS \.
2) If the starting position is the upper right or lower left of the
printing area, data is buffered in the paper feed direction:
Commands using horizontal motion units: ESC 3, ESC J, GS
$, GS \
Commands using vertical motion units: ESC SP, ESC $, ESC
\.

Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC $, ESC L, ESC W, ESC \, GS $, GS P, GS \

nVCSE nVCSE nVCSE nVCSE nVCSE

[Name] Set  90° rotated print mode.
[Format] ASCII ESC V n

Hex 1B 56 n
Decimal 27 86 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 1
48 ≤ n ≤ 49

[Description] Turns 90° rotation mode on/off.
n is used as follows :

nnnnn noitcnuF noitcnuF noitcnuF noitcnuF noitcnuF

84,0 edomnoitator°09ffosnruT

94,0 edomnoitator°09nosnruT

[Notes] • When underlined mode is turned on, the printer does not
underline 90° rotated characters. All the same it’s possible
select the underline mode.
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• Double-width and double-height commands in 90° rotation
mode enlarge characters in the opposite directions from
double-height and double-width commands in normal mode.
• This command is not available in Page mode.
• If this command is entered in Page mode, the printer all the
same save the setting.

Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC !, ESC -

HydLydHxdLxdHyLyHxLxWCSE HydLydHxdLxdHyLyHxLxWCSE HydLydHxdLxdHyLyHxLxWCSE HydLydHxdLxdHyLyHxLxWCSE HydLydHxdLxdHyLyHxLxWCSE

[Name] Set  printing area in page mode.
[Format] ASCII ESC W xL xH yL yH dxL dxH dyL dyH

Hex 1B 57 xL xH yL yH dxL dxH dyL dyH
Decimal 27 87 xL xH yL yH dxL dxH dyL dyH

[Range] 0 ≤ xL, xH, yL, yH, dxL, dxH, dyL, dyHn ≤ 255 (except
dxL= dxH = 0 or  dyL = dyHn = 0)

[Description] The horizontal starting position, vertical starting position, print-
ing area width, and printing area height are defined as x0, y0,
dx (inch), dy (inch), respectively.
Each setting for the printing area is calculated as follows:
x0 = [( xL + xH ´ 256) ´ (horizontal motion unit)]
y0 = [( yL + yH ´ 256) ´ (vertical motion unit)]
dx = [ dxL + dxH ´ 256) ´ (horizontal motion unit)]
dy = [ dyL + dyH ´ 256) ´ (vertical motion unit)]
The printing area is set as shown in the figure below.

[Notes] • If this command is input in standard mode, the printer ex-
ecutes only internal flag operation. This command does not
affect printing in standard mode.
• If the horizontal or vertical starting position is set outside the
printable area, the printer stops command processing and
processes the following data as normal data.
• If the printing area width or height is set to 0, the printer
stops command processing and processes the following
data as normal data.
• This command sets the position where data is buffered to
the position specified by ESC T within the printing area.
• If (horizontal starting position + printing area width) exceeds
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the printable area, the printing area width is automatically set
to (horizontal printable area -horizontal starting position).
• If (vertical starting position + printing area height) exceeds
the printable area, the printing area height is automatically set
to (vertical printable area - vertical starting position).
• The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by GS
P. Changing the horizontal or vertical motion unit does not
affect the current printing area.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit. However, the value cannot be less than the
minimum horizontal movement amount, and it must be in
even units of minimum horizontal movement amount.
• Use the horizontal motion unit ( x) for setting the horizontal
starting position and printing area width, and use the vertical
motion unit ( y) for setting the vertical starting position and
printing area height.
• When the horizontal starting position , vertical starting posi-
tion, printing area width, and printing area height are defined
as X, Y, Dx, and Dy respectively, the printing area is set.

[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

HnLn\CSE HnLn\CSE HnLn\CSE HnLn\CSE HnLn\CSE

[Name] Set relative print position
[Format] ASCII ESC \ nL nH

Hex 1B 5C nL nH
Decimal 27 92 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL ≤ 255
0 ≤ nH ≤ 255

[Description] Sets the print starting position based on the current position
by using the horizontal or vertical motion unit.
Sets the distance from the current position to [(nL+ nH × 256)
× (horizontal or vertical motion unit)].

[Notes] • Any setting that exceeds the printable area is ignored.
• When the starting position is specified by n motion units to
the right:
nL + nH × 256 = n
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When the starting position is specified by n motion units to
the left (negative direction), use the complement of 65536:
nL + nH × 256 = 65536 – n
• If setting exceeds the printing area width, the left or right
margin is set to the default value.
• The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by
GS P.
• GS P can change the horizontal (and vertical) motion units.
However, the value cannot be less than the minimum horizon-
tal movement amount.
• In standard mode, the horizontal motion unit is used.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC $, GS P
[Example]

naCSE naCSE naCSE naCSE naCSE

[Name] Select justification
[Format] ASCII ESCa n

Hex 1B 61 n
Decimal 27 97 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 2, 48 ≤ n ≤ 50
[Description] Aligns all data in one line to the specified position.

n selects the type of justification as follows:
n Justification
0, 48 Flush left
1, 49 Centered
2, 50 Flush right

[Notes] • This command is only enabled when inserted at the begin-
ning of a line.
• Lines are justified within the specified printing area.
• Spaces set by  HT, ESC $ and ESC \ will be justified ac-
cording to the previously-entered mode.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference]
[Example] Flush left Centered Flush right

ABC
ABCD
ABCDE

ABC
ABCD

ABCDE

ABC
ABCD

ABCDE
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n3cCSE n3cCSE n3cCSE n3cCSE n3cCSE

[Name] Select paper sensor(s) to output paper end signals
[Format] ASCII ESC c 3 n

Hex 1B 63 33 n
Decimal 27 99 51 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Selects the paper sensor(s) to output paper end signals.

• Each bit of n is used as follows :

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF

0
ffO 00 0 .delbasidrosnesdnellorrepaP
nO 10 1 .delbanerosnesdnellorrepaP

7-1 - - - .denifednU

[Notes] • Sensor is switched when executing this command. The
paper end signal switching be delayed depending on the
receive buffer state.
• If bit 0 is on, the paper roll end sensor is selected as the
paper sensor outputting paper-end signals.
• When all the sensors are disabled, the paper end signal
always outputs a paper present status.

[Default] n = 15
[Reference]
[Example]

n5cCSE n5cCSE n5cCSE n5cCSE n5cCSE

[Name] Enable/disable front panel buttons
[Format] ASCII ESCc 5 n

Hex 1B 63 35 n
Decimal 27 99 53 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Enables/disables the buttons on the front panel.

• When the LSB of n is 0, the panel buttons are enabled.
• When the LSB of n is 1, the panel buttons are disabled.

[Notes] • Only the LSB of n is effective.
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• On the printer, the panel buttons are FEED and KEY2.
• When the panel buttons are disabled, the buttons may only
be used after the printer has been reset.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] See “Panel Key” parameter from setup.
[Example]

ndCSE ndCSE ndCSE ndCSE ndCSE

[Name] Print and feed paper n rows
[Format] ASCII ESCd n

Hex 1B 64 n
Decimal 27 100 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Prints the data in the print buffer and feeds the paper n rows.
[Notes] • Sets the print starting position at the beginning of the line.

• This command does not affect the line spacing set by
ESC 2 or ESC 3.
• The maximum paper feed amount is 254 rows. Even if a
paper feed amount of more than 254 rows is set, the printer
feeds the paper only 254 rows.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC 2, ESC 3
[Example]

iCSE iCSE iCSE iCSE iCSE

[Name] Total cut
[Format] ASCII ESCi

Hex 1B 69
Decimal 27 105

[Description] This command enables cutter operation. If there is no cutter,
a disabling flag is set and any subsequent cut commands will
be ignored.

[Notes] • The printer waits to complete all paper movement com-
mands before it executes a total cut.
• With the SMICE-PS printer, the type of cutter determines
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whether a total or partial cut is made.
[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

mCSE mCSE mCSE mCSE mCSE

[Name] Partial cut
[Format] ASCII ESC m

Hex 1B 6D
Decimal 27 109

[Description] This command enables cutter operation.
[Notes] • The printer waits to complete all paper movement com-

mands before it executes a total cut.
[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

2t1tmpCSE 2t1tmpCSE 2t1tmpCSE 2t1tmpCSE 2t1tmpCSE

[Name] Generate pulse
[Format] ASCII ESC  p m t1 t2

Hex 1B 70 m t1 t2
Decimal 27 112 m t1 t2

[Range] m = 0, 1, 48, 49
0 ≤ t1 ≤ 255
0 ≤ t2 ≤ 255

[Description] Outputs the pulse specified by t1 and t2 to connector pin m
as follows:

m Connector pin
0, 48 Drawer kick-out connector pin 2
1, 49 Drawer kick-out connector pin 5

[Notes] • The pulse ON time is [ t1 × 2 ms ] and the OFF time is [ t2 ×
2 ms ].
• If t2 < t1, the OFF time is [ t1 × 2 ms ].

[Default]
[Reference]
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nrCSE nrCSE nrCSE nrCSE nrCSE

[Name] Set/reset red printing mode
[Format] ASCII ESC r n

Hex 1B 72 n
Decimal 27 114 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 1, 48 ≤ n ≤ 49
[Description] Sets and resets red printing mode.

n Function
0, 48 Reset red printing mode
1, 49 Set red printing mode

[Notes] • The printer prints only entire lines in red, not individual char-
acters.
• The printer prints red only if enabled (see Setup).

[Default] n = 0
[Reference]
[Example]

ntCSE ntCSE ntCSE ntCSE ntCSE

[Name] Select character code table
[Format] ASCII ESCt n

Hex 1B 74 n
Decimal 27 116 n

[Range] n = 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, 19, 255
[Description] Selects a page n from the character code table, as follows:

n egaP

0 )]eporuEdradnatS,.A.S.U[734CP(0

2 )]laugnilitluM[058CP(2

3 )]leseugutroP[068CP(3

4 )]hcnerF-naidanaC[368CP(4

5 )]cidroN[568CP(5

91 )312noitisoptalobmysoruErof858CP(91

552 egapecapS
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[Notes]
[Default] n = 0
[Reference] See character code tables
[Example] For printing Euro symbol (•), the command sequence is:

1B, 74, 13, D5

nuCSE nuCSE nuCSE nuCSE nuCSE

[Name] Transmit peripheral device status
[Format] ASCII ESC u n

Hex 1B 75 n
Decimal 27 117 n

[Range] n = 0, 48
[Description] Transmits the status of connector pin n upon receiving this

command, using n as follows:

n niProtcennoC

84,0 3niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD

[Notes] • This command is executed when the data is processed in
the data buffer. There may be a time lag between receiving
the command and transmitting the status, depending on data
buffer status.
• When the connector is not used, the bit 0 value is always 1.
• The status to be transmitted is shown in the table below:

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF

0
ffO 00 0 levelwol3niP
nO 01 1 levelhgih3niP

1 - - - denifednU
2 - - - denifednU
3 - - - denifednU
4 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
5 - - - denifednU
6 - - - denifednU
7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN

[Default]
[Reference] DLE EOT, GS r

See drawer connector
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[Example]

vCSE vCSE vCSE vCSE vCSE

[Name] Transmit paper sensor status
[Format] ASCII ESC v

Hex 1B 76
Decimal 27 118

[Description] When this command is received, transmit the current status
of the paper sensor.

[Notes] • This command is executed immediately, even when the
data buffer is full (Busy ).
The status to be transmitted is shown in the table below:

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF

0 1,
ffO 00 0 desutoN
nO 03 3 desutoN

3,2
ffO 00 0

:rosnesdne-repaP
tneserprepaP

nO )C0( )21(
:rosnesdne-repaP
tneserptonrepaP

4 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
5 - - - denifednU
6 - - - denifednU
7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN

[Default]
[Reference] DLE EOT
[Example]

n{CSE n{CSE n{CSE n{CSE n{CSE

[Name] Turn upside-down printing mode on/off
[Format] ASCII ESC{ n

Hex 1B 7B n
Decimal 27 123 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Turns upside-down printing mode on or off.

• When the LSB of n is 0, the upside-down printing mode is
off.
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• When the LSB of n is 1, the upside-down printing mode is
on.

[Notes] • Only the LSB of n is effective.
• This command is valid only if entered at the beginning of a
line.
• In upside-down printing mode, the printer rotates the line to
be printed 180° and then prints it.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference]
[Example]

Upside-down printing Off Upside-down printing On

CSE CSE CSE CSE CSE ⊥⊥⊥⊥⊥ nnnnn

[Name] Set/cancel cpi mode
[Format] ASCII ESC ⊥ n

Hex 1B C1 n
Decimal 27 193 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 1, 48 ≤ n ≤ 49
[Description] Sets cpi mode based on the following values of n:

n noitcnuF

84,0 ipc11=AtnoF
ipc51=BtnoF

94,1 ipc51=AtnoF
ipc02=BtnoF

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC !

ABCDEFG
0123456 ABCDEFG

0123456

Printing direction
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LyHyLxHxn·CSE LyHyLxHxn·CSE LyHyLxHxn·CSE LyHyLxHxn·CSE LyHyLxHxn·CSE

[Name] Print graphic.
[Format] ASCII ESC · n xH xL yH yL

Hex 1B FA n xH xL yH yL
Decimal 27 250 n xH xL yH yL

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 3
0 ≤ xH, xL, yH, yL ≤ 255

[Description] Prints graphic logo from flash or current graphic page located
in ram.
n selects the graphic source as follows:

n noitcnuF

0 marmorfegapcihpargtnirP
)tnemomehttadesu(

1 hsalfmorf1ogoltnirP

The maximum printable vertical dimension dhmax is :
• if paper width is 112mm dhmax = 630
• if paper width is  80mm dhmax = 819
xL + xH × 256 specifies the starting dotline ( 1 ÷ dhmax).
yL + yH × 256 specifies the number of lines to print.

[Notes] • If (xL + (xH × 256)) > dhmax the printer does not execute
the command.
• If ( xL + ( xH × 256 ) + yL +( yH × 256 ))> dhmax the printer
prints only dhmax - xL + ( xH × 256 ) +1 dotline.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC ³, ESC ², ESC ¦
[Example] To print from ram bank dotline 100 to dotline 299, send:

1BH FAH 00H 00H 64H 00H C7H

HnLn¹CSE HnLn¹CSE HnLn¹CSE HnLn¹CSE HnLn¹CSE

[Name] Transmit graphic page to communication port
[Format] ASCII ESC ¹ nL nH

Hex 1B FB nL nH
Decimal 27 251 nL nH

[Description] Transmits [nL + (nH × 256)] word of graphic page used at the
moment to the communication port.
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[Default]
[Reference] ESC ³, ESC ², ESC ¦
[Example]

n³CSE n³CSE n³CSE n³CSE n³CSE

[Name] Transfer flash bank into graphic page
[Format] ASCII ESC ³ n

Hex 1B FC n
Decimal 27 252 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 3
[Description] Transfers flash bank into graphic page used at the moment

(65520 bytes).
n selects the flash bank as follows:

n noitcnuF

1 marotni1ogolknabhsalfsrefsnarT

[Notes]
[Default]
[Reference] ESC ·, ESC ², ESC ¦
[Example]

HnLn²CSE HnLn²CSE HnLn²CSE HnLn²CSE HnLn²CSE

[Name] Receive graphic page from communication port
[Format] ASCII ESC ² nL nH

Hex 1B FD nL nH
Decimal 27 253 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL, nH ≤ 255
[Description] Receives [nL + (nH × 256)] words from the port and puts

them into the ram bank.
[Notes] • The number of data bytes received is [nL + (nH × 256)] × 2.

• Each word is first received as MSByte and then as LSByte.
• If [nL + (nH × 256)] is greater than 32768, the data which
follows is processed as normal data.
•The flash bank dimensions for the graphic print are :
with 112mm paper width have 832 horizontals dots (104
bytes/dot line) x 630 verticals dots (65520 bytes).
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with 80mm paper width have 640 horizontals dots (80 bytes/
dot line) x 819 verticals dots (65520 bytes).

[Default]
[Reference] ESC ·, ESC ³, ESC ¦
[Example]

n¦CSE n¦CSE n¦CSE n¦CSE n¦CSE

[Name] Transfer graphic page into flash bank
[Format] ASCII ESC ¦ n

Hex 1B FE n
Decimal 27 254 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 3
[Description] Transfers the graphic page used at the moment into the flash

bank (65520 bytes).
n selects the bank as follows:

n noitcnuF

1 hsalfotnitnemomehttadesuegapcihpargsrefsnarT
1ogolknab

[Notes]
[Default]
[Reference] ESC ·, ESC ², ESC ³
[Example]

FFCSE FFCSE FFCSE FFCSE FFCSE

[Name] Print data in page mode
[Format] ASCII ESC FF

Hex 1B 0C
Decimal 27 12

[Description] In page mode, prints all buffered data in the printing area
collectively.

[Notes] • This command is enabled only in page mode.
• After printing, the printer does not clear the buffered data,
setting values for ESC T and ESC W, and the position for
buffering character data.

[Reference] FF, ESC L, ESC S
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mnpSF mnpSF mnpSF mnpSF mnpSF

[Name] Print a NV bit image.
[Format] ASCII FS p n m

Hex 1C 70 n m
Decimal 28 112 n m

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 255
0 ≤ m ≤ 3, 48 ≤ m ≤ 51

[Description] Print a NV bit image n using the mode specified by m :

mmmmm doM doM doM doM doM e
0 84, lamroN

94,1 elbuoD - htdiw
05,2 thgieh-elbuoD
15,3 elpurdauQ

• n is the number of the NV bit image (defined using the  FS
q command).
• m specifies the bit image.

[Notes] • NV bit image means a bit image which is defined in a non-
volatile memory by FS q and printed by FS p.
• This command is not effective when the specified NV bit
image has not been defined.
• This command is available only when paper roll is selected
using ESC c 0.
• In standard mode, this command is effective only when
there is no data in the print buffer.
• In page mode, this command is not effective.
• This command is not affected by print modes (emphasized,
double-strike, underline, character size, white/black reverse
printing, or 90° rotated characters, etc.), except upside-down
printing mode.
• If the printing area width set by GS L and GS W for the NV
bit image is less than one vertical line, the following process-
ing is executed only on the line in question. However, in NV
bit image mode, one vertical line means 1 dot (one half dot
for slip paper) in normal mode ( m=0, 48) and in double-
height mode ( m=2, 50), and it means 2 dots (two half dots
for slip paper) in double-width mode ( m=1, 49) and in qua-
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druple mode ( m=3, 51).
1) The printing area width is extended to the right in NV bit
image mode up to one line vertically. In this case, printing
does not exceed the printable area.
2) If the printing area width cannot be extended by one line
vertically, the left margin is reduced to accommodate one line
vertically.
• If the downloaded bit image to be printed exceeds one line,
the excess data is not printed.
• This command feeds dots (for the height n of the NV bit
image) in normal and double-width modes, and (for the height
n x 2 of the VN bit image) in double-height and quadruple
modes, regardless of the line spacing specified by ESC 2 or
ESC 3.
• After printing the bit image, this command sets the print
position to the beginning of the line and processes the data
that follows as normal data.

[Reference] FS q

n]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[...1]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[nqSF n]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[...1]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[nqSF n]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[...1]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[nqSF n]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[...1]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[nqSF n]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[...1]kd...1dHyLyHxLx[nqSF

[Name] Define a NV bit image.
[Format] ASCII FS q n [xL xH yL yH d1...dk]1...[xL xH yL yH d1...dk]n

Hex 1C 71 n [xL xH yL yH d1...dk]1...[xL xH yL yH d1...dk]n

Decimal 28 113 n [xL xH yL yH d1...dk]1...[xL xH yL yH d1...dk]n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 255
0 ≤ xL ≤ 255
0 ≤ xH ≤ 3 (when 1 ≤ (xL + xH x 256) ≤ 1023
0 ≤ yL ≤ 1 (when 1 ≤ (yL + yH x 256) ≤ 288
0 ≤ d ≤ 255
k = (xL + xH x 256) x (yL + yH x 256) x 8
Total defined data area = 3M bits (384K bytes)

[Description] Define the NV bit image specified by n.
• n specifies the number of the defined NV bit image.
• xL, xH specifies (xL + xH x 256) x 8 dots in the horizontal
direction for the NV bit image you are defining.
• yL, yH specifies (yL + yH x 256) x 8 dots in the vertical
direction for the NV bit image you are defining.
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[Notes] • Frequent write command execution may cause damage the
NV memory. Therefore, it is recommended to write the NV
memory 10 times or less a day.
• The printer executes a hardware reset after the procedure
to place the image into the non-volatile memory. Therefore,
user-defined characters, downloaded bit images, and macros
should be defined only after completing this command. The
printer clears the receive and print buffers and resets the
mode to the mode that was in effect at power on.
• During processing this command, the printer is in BUSY
when writing the data to the user NV memory and stops
receiving data. Therefore it is prohibitted to transmit the data
including the real-time commands during the execution of this
command.
• This command cancels all NV bit images that have already
been defined by this command. The printer can not redefine
only one of several data definitions previously defined. In this
case, all data needs to be sent again.
• From the beginning of the processing of this command till
the finish of hardware reset, mechanical operations (including
initializing the position of the printer head when the cover is
open, paper feeding by using the PAPER FEED button, etc.)
cannot be executed.
• NV bit image means a bit image which is defined in a non-
volatile memory by FS q and printed by FS p.
• In standard mode, this command is effective only when
processed at the beginning of the line.
• In page mode, this command is not effective.
• This command is effective when 7 bytes <FS~yH> is
processed as a normal value.
• When the amount of data exceeds the capacity left in the
range defined by xL, xH, yL, yH, the printer processes xL, xH,
yL, yH out of the defined range.
• In the first group of NV bit images, when any of the
parameters xL, xH, yL, yH is out of the definition range, this
command is disabled.
• In groups of NV bit images other than the first one, when the
printer processes xL, xH, yL, yH out of the defined range, it
stops processing this command and starts writing into the
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non-volatile images. At this time, NV bit images that haven’t
been defined are disabled (undefined), but any NV bit
images before that are enabled.
• The d indicates the definition data. In data ( d) a 1 bit
specifies a dot to be printed and a 0 bit specifies a dot not to
be printed.
• This command defines n as the number of a NV bit image.
Numbers rise in order from NV bit image 01H. Therefore, the
first data group [xL xH yL yH d1...dk] is NV bit image 01H,
and the last data group [xL xH yL yH d1...dk] is NV bit image
n. The total agrees with the number of NV bit images
specified by command FS p.
• A definition data of a NV bit image consists of [xL xH yL yH
d1...dk]. Thefore, when only one NV bit image is defined,
n=1.
• The printer processes a data group [xL xH yL yH d1...dk]
once.
• The printer uses ([data: ( xL + xH x 256) x ( yL + yH x 256) x
8] + [header :4]) bytes of non-volatile memory.
• The definition area in this printer is a maximum of 3M bits
(384K bytes). This command can define several NV bit
images, but cannot define a bit image data whose total
capacity [bit image data + header] exceeds 3M bytes (384K
bytes).
• The printer is busy immediately before writing into non-
volatile memory.
• The printer does not transmit ASB status and executes
status detection during processing of this command even
when ASB is specified.
• This command defines NV bit image printing on a paper roll
without being affected by the sheet setting selected in ESC c
1.
• When this command is received during macro definition, the
printer ends macro definition, and begins executing this
command.
• Once a NV bit image is defined, it is not erased by
executing ESC @, reset, and power off.
• This command executes only definition of a NV bit image
and does not execute printing. Printing of the NV bit image is
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executed by the FS p command.
[Reference] FS p
[Example] When xL = 64, xH = 0, yL = 96, yH = 0

(  +   256)  8  dots =  512 dots
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n! SG n! SG n! SG n! SG n! SG

[Name] Select character size
[Format] ASCII GS ! n

Hex 1D 21 n
Decimal 29 33 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Selects character height and width, as follows:

• Bits 0 to 3: to select character height (see table 2).
• Bits 4 to 7: to select character width (see table 1).
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1elbaT htdiWretcarahCtceleS

xeH lamiceD htdiW

00 0 )lamron(1

01 61 2 )x2=htdiw(

02 23 )x3=htdiw(3

03 84 )x4=htdiw(4

04 46 )x5=htdiw(5

05 08 )x6=htdiw(6

06 69 )x7=htdiw(7

07 211 )x8=htdiw(8

      

thgiehretcarahctceleS2elbaT

xeH lamiceD thgieH

00 0 )lamron(1

10 1 )x2=thgieh(2

20 2 )x3=thgieh(3

30 3 )x4=thgieh(4

40 4 )x5=thgieh(5

50 5 )x6=thgieh(6

60 6 )x7=thgieh(7

70 7 )x8=thgieh(8

[Notes] • This command is effective for all characters (except HRI
characters).
• If n falls outside the defined range, this command is ig-
nored.
• Characters enlarged to different heights on the same line
are aligned at the baseline or topline (see  GS ~).
• ESC ! can also be used to select character size. However,
the setting of the last received command is the effective one.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC !
[Example]

HnLn$ SG HnLn$ SG HnLn$ SG HnLn$ SG HnLn$ SG

[Name] Set absolute vertical print position in page mode
[Format] ASCII GS $ nL nH

Hex 1D 24 nL nH
Decimal 29 36 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL ≤ 255, 0 ≤ nH ≤ 255
[Description] • Set the absolute vertical print starting position for buffer

character data in page mode.
• This command sets the absolute print position to [( nL + nH
x 256) x (vertical or horizontal motion unit)] inches.
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[Notes] • This command is effective only in page mode.
• If the [( nL + nH x 256) x (vertical or horizontal motion unit)]
exceeds the specified printing area, this command is ig-
nored.
• The horizontal starting buffer position does not move.
• The reference starting position is that specified by ESC T.
• This command operates as follows, depending on the start-
ing position of the printing area specified by ESC T:
1) When the starting position is set to the upper left or lower
right, this command sets the absolute position in the vertical
direction.
2) When the starting position is set to the upper right or lower
left, this command sets the absolute position in the horizontal
direction.
• The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by GS
P.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal and vertical
motion unit. However, the value cannot be less than the mini-
mum horizontal movement amount, and it must be in even
units of the minimum horizontal movement amount.

[Reference] ESC $, ESC T, ESC W, ESC \, GS P, GS \

x(d..1dyx* SG x(d..1dyx* SG x(d..1dyx* SG x(d..1dyx* SG x(d..1dyx* SG x yyyyy x )8)8)8)8)8

[Name] Define dowloaded bit image
[Format] ASCII GS * x y d1...d(x x y x 8)

Hex 1D 2A x y d1...d(x x y x 8)
Decimal 29 42 x y d1...d(x x y x 8)

[Range] 1 ≤ x ≤ 255
1 ≤ y ≤ 48
x x y ≤ 1536
0 ≤ d ≤ 255

[Description] Defines a downloaded bit image using the number of dots
specified by x and y.
• x specifies the number of dots in the horizontal direction.
• y specifies the number of dots in the vertical direction.
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[Notes] • The number of dots in the horizontal direction is x x 8, in the
vertical direction it is y x 8.
• If  x x y is out of the specified range, this command is dis-
abled.
• The d indicates bit-image data. Data ( d) specifies a bit
printed to 1 and not printed to 0.
• The downloaded bit image definition is cleared when:
1) ESC @ is executed.
2) ESC & is executed.
3) FS q is executed.
Printer is reset or the power is turned off.
• The following figure shows the relationship between the
downloaded bit image and the printed data.

[Reference] GS \
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m/ SG m/ SG m/ SG m/ SG m/ SG

[Name] Print dowloaded bit image
[Format] ASCII GS / m

Hex 1D 2F m
Decimal 29 47 m

[Description] Prints a downloaded bit image using the mode specified by
m.
m selects a mode from the table below :

mmmmm doM doM doM doM doM e
0 84, lamroN

94,1 elbuoD - htdiw
05,2 thgieh-elbuoD
15,3 elpurdauQ

[Notes] • This command is ignored if a downloaded bit image has not
been defined.
• In standard mode, this command is effective only when
there is no data in the print buffer.
• This command has no effect in the print modes (empha-
sized, underline, character size, or white/black reverse print-
ing), except for upside-down printing mode.
• If the downloaded bit-image to be printed exceeds the print-
able area, the excess data is not printed.
• If the printing area width set by GS L and GS W is less than
one line in vertical, the following processing is performed
only on the line in question:
1) The printing area width is extended to the right up to one
line in vertical. In this case, printing does not exceed the print-
able area.
2) If the printing area width cannot be extended by one line in
vertical, the left margin is reduced to accommodate one line
in vertical.

[Reference] GS *
[Example]
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: SG : SG : SG : SG : SG

[Name] Start/end macro definition
[Format] ASCII GS :

Hex 1D 3A
Decimal 29 58

[Description] Starts or ends macro definition.
[Notes] • Macro definition starts when this command is received dur-

ing normal operation.
• When GS ^ is received during macro definition, the printer
ends macro definition and clears all definitions.
• Macros are not defined when power is turned on to the ma-
chine.
• Macro content is not cancelled by the ESC @ command.
Therefore, ESC @ may be included in the content of macro
definitions.
• If the printer receives GS : a second time after previously
receiving GS :, the printer remains in macro undefined status.
• The contents of the macro can be defined up to 1024
bytes. If the macro definition exceeds 1024 bytes, excess
data is not stored.

[Default]
[Reference] GS ^
[Example]

nBSG nBSG nBSG nBSG nBSG

[Name] Turn white/black reverse printing mode on/off
[Format] ASCII GS B n

Hex 1D 42 n
Decimal 29 66 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Turns white/black reverse printing mode on or off.

• When the LSB of n is 0, white/black reverse printing is
turned off.
• When the LSB of n is 1, white/black reverse printing is
turned on.

[Notes] • Only the LSB di n is effective.
• This command is available for both built-in and user-defined
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characters.
• This command does not affect bit image, downloaded bit
image, bar code, HRI characters and spacing skipped by HT,
ESC $ and ESC \.
• This command does not affect white space between lines.
• White/black reverse mode has a higher priority than under-
line mode. Even if underline mode is on, it will be disabled
(but not cancelled) when white/black reverse mode is se-
lected.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference]
[Example]

mn0CSG mn0CSG mn0CSG mn0CSG mn0CSG

[Name] Select counter print mode
[Format] ASCII GS C 0 n m

Hex 1D 43 30 n m
Decimal 29 67 48 n m

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 5
m = 0, 1, 2, 48, 49, 50

[Description] Selects a print mode for the serial number counter.
• n specifies the number of digits to be printed as follows:
when n = 0, the printer prints the actual digits indicated by the
numeric value.
when n = 1 to 5, the command sets the number of digits to
be printed.
• m specifies the printing position within the entire range of
printed digits as follows:

m noitisopgnitnirP sselstigidfognissecorP
deificepsesohtnaht

84,0 thgirhsulF tfelehtotsecapssddA

94,1 thgirhsulF tfelehtot'0'asddA

05,2 tfelhsulF thgirehtotsecapssddA
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[Notes] • If n or m is out of the defined range, the previously set print
mode is not changed.
• If n = 0, m is not applicable.

[Default] n = 0, m = 0
[Reference] GS C 1, GS C 2, GS C ;, GS c
[Example] n = 3,m = 0 n = 3, m = 1 n = 3, m=2

!!1 001 1!!

!" indicates a space

rnHbLbHaLa1CSG rnHbLbHaLa1CSG rnHbLbHaLa1CSG rnHbLbHaLa1CSG rnHbLbHaLa1CSG

[Name] Select count mode (A).
[Format] ASCII GS C 1 aL aH bL bH n r

Hex 1D 43 31 aL aH bL bH n r
Decimal 29 67 49 aL aH bL bH n r

[Range] 0 ≤ aL, aH ≤ 255
0 ≤ bL, bH ≤ 255
0 ≤ n, r ≤ 255

[Description] Selects a count mode for the serial number counter.
• aL, aH or bL, bH specify the counter range.
• n indicates the unit amount when counting up or down.
• r indicates the repetition number when the counter value is
fixed.

[Notes] • Count-up mode is specified when:
[aL + (aH × 256)] < [bL + (bH × 256)] and n ≠ 0 and r ≠ 0
• Count-down mode is specified when:
[aL + (aH × 256)] > [bL + (bH × 256)] and n ≠ 0 and r ≠ 0
• Counting stops when:
[aL + (aH × 256)] = [bL + (bH × 256)] or n = 0 or r = 0
• Setting the count-up mode, the minimum counter value is
[aL + (aH × 256)] and the maximum value is [bL + (bH ×
256)]. If the counting up reaches a value that exceeds the
maximum, it resets to the minimum value.
• Setting the count-down mode, the maximum counter value
is [aL + (aH × 256)] and the minimum value is [bL + (bH ×
256)]. If the counting down reaches a value less than the
minimum, it resets to the maximum value.
• When this command is executed, the internal count that
indicates the repetition number specified by r is cleared.
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[Default] aL = 1, aH = 0, bL = 255, bH = 255, n = 1, r = 1
[Reference] GS C 0, GS C 2, GS C ;, GS c
[Example]

HnLn\ SG HnLn\ SG HnLn\ SG HnLn\ SG HnLn\ SG
[Name] Set relative vertical print position in page mode
[Format] ASCII GS \ nL nH

Hex 1D 5C nL nH
Decimal 29 92 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL ≤ 255, 0 ≤ nH ≤ 255
[Description] • Sets the relative vertical print starting position from the cur-

rent position in page mode.
• This command sets the distance from the current position
to [(nL + nH x 256) x vertical or horizontal motion unit] inches.

Notes] • This command is ignored unless page mode is selected.
• When N is specified to the movement downward:
nL + nH x 256 = N
• When N is specified to the movement upward (the negative
direction), use the complement of 65536.
• When N is specified to the movement upward:
nL + nH x 256 = 65536 - N
• Any setting that exceeds the specified printing area is ig-
nored.
• This command function as follows, depending on the print
starting position set by ESC T:
1) When the starting position is set to the upper left or lower
right of the printing, the vertical motion unit (y) is used.
2) When the starting position is set to the upper right or lower
left of the printing area, the horizontal motion unit (x) is used.
• The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by GS
P.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit. However, the value cannot be less than the
minimum horizontal movement amount, and it must be in
even units of the minimum horizontal movement amount.

[Reference] ESC $, ESC T, ESC W, ESC \, GS $, GS P
[Example]
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HnLn2CSG HnLn2CSG HnLn2CSG HnLn2CSG HnLn2CSG

[Name] Set counter
[Format] ASCII GS C 2 nL nH

Hex 1D 43 32 nL nH
Decimal 29 67 50 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL, nH ≤ 255
[Description] Sets the serial number counter value.

• nL and nH determine the value of the serial number counter
set by [nL + (nH × 256)].

[Notes] • In count-up mode, if the counter value specified by this
command goes out of the counter operation range specified
by GS C 1 or GS C ; it is forced to convert to the minimum
value through GS c.
• In count-down mode, if the counter value specified by this
command goes out of the counter operation range specified
by GS C 1 or GS C ; it is forced to convert to the maximum
value through GS c.

[Default] nL = 1, nH = 0
[Reference] GS C 0, GS C 1, GS C ;, GS c
[Example]

; cs; rs; ns; bs; as; CSG ; cs; rs; ns; bs; as; CSG ; cs; rs; ns; bs; as; CSG ; cs; rs; ns; bs; as; CSG ; cs; rs; ns; bs; as; CSG

[Name] Select count mode (B)
[Format] ASCII GS C ; sa ; sb ; sn ; sr ; sc ;

Hex 1D 43 3B sa 3B sb 3B sn 3B sr 3B sc 3B
Decimal 29 67 59 sa 59 sb 59 sn 59 sr 59 sc 59

[Range] 0 ≤ sa, sb, sc ≤ 65535
0 ≤ sn, sr ≤ 255

These values are all character strings.
[Description] Selects a count mode for the serial number counter and

specifies the value of the counter.
• sa, sb, sn, sr and sc are all displayed as ASCII characters
using codes from ‘0’ to ‘9’.
• sa and sb specify the counter range.
• sn indicates the unit amount for counting up or down.
• sr indicates the repetition number when the counter value is
fixed.
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• sc indicates the counter value.
[Notes] • Count-up mode is specified when:

sa < sb and sn ≠ 0 and sr ≠ 0
• Count-down mode is specified when:
sa > sb and sn ≠ 0 and sr ≠ 0
• Counting stops when:
sa = sb or sn = 0 or sr = 0
• In setting count-up mode, the minimum value of the counter
is sa and the maximum value is sb. If counting up reaches a
value exceeding the maximum, it resets to the minimum
value. If the counter value set by sc is outside the counter
operation range, the counter value is forced to convert to the
minimum value by executing GS c.
• In setting count-down mode, the maximum value of the
counter is sa and the minimum value is sb. If counting down
reaches a value less than the minimum, it resets to the maxi-
mum value. If the counter value set by sc is outside the
counter operation range, the counter value is forced to con-
vert to the maximum value by executing GS c.
• Parameters sa to sc can be omitted. If omitted, they remain
unchanged.
• Parameters sa to sc cannot contain characters other than ‘0’
to ‘9’.

[Default] sa = 1, sb = 65535, sn = 1, sr = 1, sc = 1
[Reference] GS C 0, GS C 2, GS C 1, GS c
[Example]

nHSG nHSG nHSG nHSG nHSG

[Name] Select printing position of Human Readable  Interpreta-
tion ( HRI ) characters

[Format] ASCII GS H n
Hex 1D 48 n
Decimal 29 72 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 3, 48 ≤ n ≤ 51
[Description] Selects the printing position of HRI characters when printing

bar codes.
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n selects the printing positions as follows:

n nuF noitc

84,0 detnirptoN

94,1 edocrabehtevobA

05,2 edocrabehtwoleB

15,3 edocrabehtwolebehtevobahtoB

[Notes] • HRI characters are printed using the font specified by GS f.
[Default] n = 0
[Reference] GS f, GS k
[Example]

)ECAFRETNILAIRESHTIWYLNO(nISG )ECAFRETNILAIRESHTIWYLNO(nISG )ECAFRETNILAIRESHTIWYLNO(nISG )ECAFRETNILAIRESHTIWYLNO(nISG )ECAFRETNILAIRESHTIWYLNO(nISG

[Name] Transmit printer ID
[Format] ASCII GS I n

Hex 1D 49 n
Decimal 29 73 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 4, 49 ≤ n ≤ 52
[Description] Transmits the printer ID specified by n follows:

n DIretnirP noitacificepS

94,1 DIledomretnirP H03

05,2 DIepyT wolebelbateeS

15,3 DInoisrevMOR
MORnosdnepeD

)retcarahc4(noisrev

25,4 DInoisrevretnirP wolebelbateeS
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n = 2, Type ID

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF

0
ffO 00 0 tonsedocretcarahcetyb-2

detroppus

1
ffO 00 0 deilppustonrettucotuA

deilppusrettucotuA

2
ffO 00 0 lebalo/wrepaplamrehT
nO 40 4 lebal/wrepaplamrehT

3 - - - denifednU
4 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
5 - - - denifednU
6 - - - denifednU
7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN

[Notes] • When the DTR/DSR command is selected, the printer only
transmits 1 byte (printer ID) following confirmation that the
host is ready to receive data. If the host is not ready, the
printer waits until it is ready.
•  When the XON/XOFF command is selected, the printer
only transmits 1 byte (printer ID) without confirmation that the
host is ready to receive data.
• This command is executed when the data is processed in
the data buffer. Therefore, there could be a time lag between
command reception and data transmission, depending on
data buffer status.

[Default]
[Reference]
[Example]

HnLnL SG HnLnL SG HnLnL SG HnLnL SG HnLnL SG

[Name] Set left margin
[Format] ASCII GS L nL nH

Hex 1D 4C nL nH
Decimal 29 76 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL, nH ≤ 255
[Description] Sets the left margin.

• The left margin is set to  [(nL + nH × 256) × (horizontal mo-
tion unit)] inches.
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       Printable

Left margin Printing area width

[Notes] • This command is enabled only if set at the beginning of the
line.
• If the setting exceeds the printable area, the maximum
value of the printable area is used.
• If the left margin + printing area width is greater than the
printable area, the printing area width is set at maximum
value.
• The horizontal and vertical motion unit are specified by
GS P. Changing the horizontal or vertical motion unit does not
affect the current left margin.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit.
• However, the value cannot be less than the minimum hori-
zontal movement amount and it must be in even units of the
minimum horizontal movement amount.

[Default]
[Reference] GS P, GS W
[Example]

yxPSG yxPSG yxPSG yxPSG yxPSG

[Name] Set horizontal and vertical motion units
[Format] ASCII GS P x y

Hex 1D 50 x y
Decimal 29 80 x y

[Range] 0 ≤ nL, nH ≤ 255
[Description] Sets the horizontal and vertical motion units to 1/x inch and

1/y inch respectively.
When x is set to 0, the default setting value is used.
When y is set to 0, the default setting value is used.

[Notes] • The horizontal direction is perpendicular to the paper feed
direction.
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• In standard mode, the following commands use x or y, re-
gardless of character rotation (upside-down or 90° clockwise
rotation):
##### Commands using x : ESC SP, ESC $, ESC \, GS L, GS
W.
$$$$$ Commands using y : ESC 3, ESC J.
• This command does not affect the previously specified
values.
• The calculated result from combining this command with
others is truncated to the minimum value of the mechanical
pitch or an exact multiple of that value.

[Default] x = 204, y = 408
[Reference] ESC SP, ESC $, ESC \, ESC 3, ESC J, GS L, GS W
[Example]

ŒŒŒŒŒ ,mVSG ,mVSG ,mVSG ,mVSG ,mVSG ‚‚‚‚‚ nmVSG nmVSG nmVSG nmVSG nmVSG

[Name] Select cut mode
[Format] #"#"#"#"#" ASCII GS V m

Hex 1D 56 m
Decimal 29 86 m
$"$"$"$"$" ASCII GS V m n
Hex 1D 56 m n
Decimal 1D 86 m n
Decimal 29 86 m n

[Range] # m = 0, 1, 48, 49
$ m = 65, 66, 0 ≤ n ≤ 255

[Description] Selects cut mode and executes the cut command.
m selects cut mode as follows:

m F oitcnu n

84,0 uclatoT .t

94,1 .tuclaitraP

56 xn[+noitisoptuc(deefmroF )]tinunoitomlacitrev
tuclatotdna

96 xn[+noitisoptuc(deefmroF )]tinunoitomlacitrev
tuclaitrapdna

[Notes] • This command is only enabled if set at the beginning of the
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line.
• The horizontal and vertical motion units are specified by
GS P.

[Default]
[Reference] ESC i, ESC m
[Example]

HnLnWSG HnLnWSG HnLnWSG HnLnWSG HnLnWSG

[Name] Set printing area width
[Format] ASCII GS W nL nH

Hex 1D 57 nL nH
Decimal 29 87 nL nH

[Range] 0 ≤ nL, nH ≤ 255
0 ≤ nL + nH x 256) ≤ 832

[Description] Sets the printing area width to the area specified by nL and
nH.
• The left margin is set to  [(nL + nH × 256) × (horizontal mo-
tion unit)] inches.

       Printable area

Left margin Printing area width

[Notes] • This command is only enabled if set at the beginning of the
line.
• If the right margin is greater than the printable area, the
printing area width is set at maximum value.
• If the printing area width = 0, it is set at the maximum value.
• The horizontal and vertical motion units are specified by
GS P. Changing the horizontal or vertical motion unit does not
affect the current left margin.
• The GS P command can change the horizontal (and verti-
cal) motion unit.
• However, the value cannot be less than the minimum hori-
zontal movement amount and it must be in even units of the
minimum horizontal movement amount.

[Default]
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[Reference] GS L, GS P
[Example]

mtr^SG mtr^SG mtr^SG mtr^SG mtr^SG

[Name] Execute macro
[Format] ASCII GS ^ r t m

Hex 1D 5E r t m
Decimal 29 94 r t m

[Range] 0 ≤ r, t ≤ 255
0 ≤ m ≤ 1

[Description] Executes a macro.
• r specifies the number of times to execute the macro.
• t specifies the waiting time for executing the macro.
The waiting time is t × 100 msec. for each macro execution.
• m specifies macro executing mode:
When the LSB of m = 0, the macro is executed r times con-
tinuously at the interval specified by t.
When the LSB of m = 1, after waiting for the period specified
by t, the LED indicator blinks and the printer waits for the
FEED button to be pressed. After the button is pressed, the
printer executes the macro once. The printer repeats the
operation r times.

[Notes] • This command has an interval of  (t × 100 msec.) after a
macro is executed by t.
• If this command is received while a macro is being defined,
the macro definition is aborted and the definition is cleared.
• If the macro is not defined or if r is 0, nothing is executed.
• When the macro is executed by pressing the FEED button
(m=1), the paper cannot be fed using the FEED button.

[Default]
[Reference] GS :
[Example]
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naSG naSG naSG naSG naSG

[Name] Enable/Disable Automatic Status Back (ASB)
[Format] ASCII GS a

Hex 1D 61 n
Decimal 29 97 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Enables or disables ASB and specifies the status items to

include, using n as follows :

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD BSArofsutatS

0
ffO 00 0 .delbasidsutats3niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD
nO 10 1 .delbanesutats3niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD

1
ffO 00 0 .delbasidsutatsenil-ffo/enil-nO
nO 20 2 .delbanesutatsenil-ffo/enil-nO

2
ffO 00 0 .delbasidsutatsrorrE
nO 40 4 .delbanesutatsrorrE

3
ffO 00 0 .delbasidsutatsrosnesllorrepaP
nO 80 8 .delbanesutatsrosnesllorrepaP

7-4 - - - denifednU

[Notes] • If any of the status items in the table above are enabled, the
printer transmits the status when this command is executed.
The printer automatically transmits the status whenever the
enabled status item changes. The disabled status items may
change, in this case, because each status transmission rep-
resents the current status.
• If all status items are disabled, the ASB function is also
disabled.
• If the ASB is enabled as a default, the printer transmits the
status when the printer data reception and transmission is
possible at the first time from when the printer is turned on.
• The following four status bytes are transmitted without con-
firming whether the host is ready to receive data. The four
status bytes must be consecutive, except for the XOFF
code.
• Since this command is executed after the data is pro-
cessed in the receive buffer, there may be a time lag be-
tween data reception and status transmission.
• When the printer is disabled by ESC = (Select peripheral
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device), the four status bytes are transmitted whenever the
status changes.
• When using DLE EOT, GS I II I, or GS r, the status transmit-
ted by these commands and ASB status must be differenti-
ated, according to the procedure in Appendix G, Transmis-
sion Status Identification.
• The status to be transmitted are as follows:
First byte (printer information)

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD BSArofsutatS
0 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN
1 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

2
ffO 00 0 WOLsi3niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD
nO 40 4 HGIHsi3niprotcennoctuo-kcikrewarD

3
ffO 00 0 enil-nO
nO 80 8 enil-ffO

4 nO 01 61 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

5
ffO 00 0 .desolcsirevoC
nO 02 23 .neposirevoC

6
ffO 00 0

REPAPehtgnisuybdefgniebtonsirepaP
.nottubDEEF

nO 04 46
DEEFREPAPehtgnisuybdefgniebsirepaP

.nottub
7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

Second byte (printer information)

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD BSArofsutatS
0 - - - denifednU
1 - - - denifednU
2 - - - denifednU

3
ffO 00 0 rorrerettucotuaoN
nO 80 8 derruccororrerettucotuA

4 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

5
ffO 00 0 .rorreelbarevocernuoN
nO 02 23 .derruccororreelbarevocernU

6
ffO 00 0 .rorreelbarevoceryllacitamotuaoN
nO 04 46 derruccororreelbarevoceryllacitamotuA

7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN
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Bit 3:If these errors occur due to paper jams or the like, it is
possible to recover by correcting the cause of the error
and executing DLE ENQ n (1 ≤  n ≤  2). If an error due to a
circuit failure (e.g. wire break) occurs, it is impossible to re-
cover.
Bit 6:When printing is stopped due to high print head tem-
perature until the print head temperature drops sufficiently or
when the paper roll cover is open during printing, bit 6 is
On.Third byte (paper sensor information)

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD BSArofsutatS

0 1,
ffO 00 0 .etauqedarepap;rosnesdne-raenllorrepaP
nO 30 3 .dneraenrepap;rosnesdne-raenllorrepaP

,2 3
ffO 00 0 .tneserprepap;rosnesllorrepaP
nO C0 21 .tneserptonrepap;rosnesllorrepaP

4 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN
6,5 - - - .denifednU

7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

Fourth byte (paper sensor information)

tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD BSArofsutatS
0 3- - - - .denifednU
4 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN
6,5 - - - .denifednU

7 ffO 00 0 ffOotdexiF.desutoN

[Default] n = 0 when DIP SW 2-1 is off, n = 2 when DIP SW 2-1 is on.
[Reference] DLE EOT, GS r

cSG cSG cSG cSG cSG

[Name] Print counter
[Format] ASCII GS c

Hex 1D 63
Decimal 29 99

[Description] Sets the serial counter value in the print buffer and incre-
ments or decrements the counter value.

[Notes] • After setting the current counter value in the print buffer as
print data (a character string), the printer counts up or down
based on the count mode set. The counter value in the print
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buffer is printed when the printer receives a print command or
the buffer is full.
• The counter print mode is set using GS C 0.
• The counter mode is set using GS C 1 or GS C ;.
• In count-up mode, if the counter value set by this command
goes out of the counter operation range set by GS C 1 or
GS C ; it is forced to revert to the minimum value.
• In count-down mode, if the counter value set by this com-
mand goes out of the counter operation range set by GS C 1
or GS C ; it is forced to revert to the maximum value.

[Default]
[Reference] GS C 0, GS C1, GS C 2, GS C ;
[Example]

nfSG nfSG nfSG nfSG nfSG

[Name] Select font for HRI characters
[Format] ASCII GS f n

Hex 1D 66 n
Decimal 29 102 n

[Range] n = 0, 1, 48, 49
[Description] Selects a font for the HRI characters used when printing a

bar code.
n selects a font from the following table:

n tnoF

84,0 AtnoF

94,1 BtnoF

[Notes] HRI characters are printed at the position specified by GS H.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] GS H, GS k
[Example]
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nhSG nhSG nhSG nhSG nhSG

[Name] Set bar code height
[Format] ASCII GS h n

Hex 1D 68 n
Decimal 29 104 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 255
[Description] Sets the height of the bar code.

n specifies the number of vertical dots.
[Notes]
[Default] n = 162 ( 20.25 mm )
[Reference] GS k
[Example]

ŒŒŒŒŒ LUN]kd...1d[mkSG LUN]kd...1d[mkSG LUN]kd...1d[mkSG LUN]kd...1d[mkSG LUN]kd...1d[mkSG ‚‚‚‚‚ ]nd...1d[nmkSG ]nd...1d[nmkSG ]nd...1d[nmkSG ]nd...1d[nmkSG ]nd...1d[nmkSG

[Name] Print bar code
[Format] #"#"#"#"#" ASCII GS k m NUL

Hex 1D 6B m 00
Decimal 29 107 m 0

$"$"$"$"$" ASCII GS k m n
Hex 1D 6B m n
Decimal 29 107 m n

[Range] # 0 ≤ m ≤ 20
$ 65 ≤ m ≤ 90

[Description] Selects a bar code system and prints the bar code.
m selects a bar code system as follows:
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Œ

m metsysedocraB sretcarahcfo.oN skrameR

0 A-CPU 11 ≤ k ≤ 21 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

1 E-CPU 11 ≤ k ≤ 21 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

2 )NAJ(31NAE 21 ≤ k ≤ 31 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

3 )NAJ(8NAE 7 ≤ k ≤ 8 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

4 93EDOC 1 ≤ k
84 ≤ d ≤ 56,75 ≤ d ≤ ,09

74,64,54,34,73,63,23

5 FTI 1≤ (k rebmunneve ) 84 ≤ 75£d

6 RABADOC 1 ≤ k
84 ≤ d ≤ 56,75 ≤ 1d ≤ ,86

85,74,64,54,34,63

7 39EDOC 1 ≤ k ≤ 552 1 ≤ d ≤ 721

8 821EDOC 2 ≤ k ≤ 552 1 ≤ d ≤ 721

02 23EDOC 8 ≤ k ≤ 9 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

‚

56 A-CPU 11 ≤ n ≤ 21 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

66 E-CPU 11 ≤ n ≤ 21 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

76 )NAJ(31NAE 21 ≤ n ≤ 31 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

86 )NAJ(8NAE 7 ≤ n ≤ 8 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

96 93EDOC 1 ≤ n ≤ 552
84 ≤ d ≤ 56,75 ≤ d ≤ ,09

74,64,54,34,73,63,23

07 FTI 1 ≤ n ≤ 552 84 ≤ d ≤ 75

17 RABADOC 1 ≤ n ≤ 552
84 ≤ d ≤ 56,75 ≤ 1d ≤ ,86

85,74,64,54,34,63

27 39EDOC 1 ≤ n ≤ 552 0 ≤ d ≤ 721

37 821EDOC 2 ≤ n ≤ 552 0 ≤ d ≤ 721

09 23EDOC 8 ≤ n ≤ 9 84 ≤ d ≤ 75
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[Notes] • If d is outside of the specified range, the printer prints the
following message: “BAR CODE GENERATOR IS NOT
OK!” and processes the data which follows as normal data.
• If the horizontal size exceeds the printing area, the printer
only feeds the paper.
• This command feeds as much paper as is required to
print the bar code, regardless of the line spacing specified
by ESC 2 or ESC 3.
• After printing the bar code, this command sets the print
position to the beginning of the line.
• This command is not affected by print modes (empha-
sized, double-strike, underline or character size), except
for upside-down and justification mode.

[Notes per #] • This command ends with a NUL code.
• When the bar code system used is UPC-A or UPC-E, the
printer prints the bar code data after receiving 11 (without
check digit) or 12 (with check digit) bytes bar code data.
• When the bar code system used is EAN13, the printer
prints the bar code data after receiving 12 (without check
digit) or 13 (with check digit) bytes bar code data.
• When the bar code system used is EAN8, the printer
prints the bar code data after receiving 7 (without check
digit) or 8 (with check digit) bytes bar code data.
• The number of data for ITF bar code must be even num-
bers. When an odd number of data is input, the printer
ignores the last received data.

[Notes per $] • If n is outside of the specified range, the printer stops
command processing and processes the following data as
normal data.

When CODE93
 is used: • The printer prints an HRI character ( o ) as a start charac-

ter at the beginning of the HRI character string.
• The printer prints an HRI character ( o ) as a stop charac-
ter at the end of the HRI character string.
• The printer prints an HRI character ( n ) as a control char-
acter ( 00H to 1FH and 7FH).

When CODE128
is used: • When using CODE128 in this printer, please note the

following regarding data transmission:
• The top part of the bar code data string must be a code
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set selection character (CODE A, CODE B or CODE C)
which selects the first code set.
• Special characters are defined by combining two charac-
ters “{“ and one character. ASCII character “}” is defined
by transmitting  “{“ twice, consecutively.

retcarahccificepS

noissimsnartataD

IICSA xeH lamiceD

TFIHS S{ 35,B7 38,321

AEDOC A{ 14,B7 56,321

BEDOC B{ 24,B7 66,321

CEDOC C{ 34,B7 76,321

1CNF 1{ 13,B7 94,321

2CNF 2{ 23,B7 05,321

3CNF 3{ 33,B7 15,321

4CNF 4{ 43,B7 25,321

'{' {{ B7,B7 321,321

[Default]
[Reference] GS H, GS f, GS h, GS w
[Example]

nrSG nrSG nrSG nrSG nrSG

[Name] Transmit status
[Format] ASCII GS r n

Hex 1D 72 n
Decimal 29 114 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 2, 49 ≤ n ≤ 50
[Description] Transmits the status specified by n as follows:

n Function
1, 49 Transmits paper sensor status (as for ESC v).
2, 50 Transmits drawer connector status (as for ESC u 0).
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)94,1=n(sutatsrosnesrepaP )94,1=n(sutatsrosnesrepaP )94,1=n(sutatsrosnesrepaP )94,1=n(sutatsrosnesrepaP )94,1=n(sutatsrosnesrepaP
tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD nuF noitc

0,1
ffO 00 0 desutoN
nO 30 3 desutoN

2,3
ffO 00 0 tneserprepap:rosnesdnerepaP

On 0C 21 tneserptonrepap:rosnesdnerepaP
4 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
5 - - - denifednU
6 - - - denifednU
7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN

)05,2=n(sutatsrotcennocrewarD )05,2=n(sutatsrotcennocrewarD )05,2=n(sutatsrotcennocrewarD )05,2=n(sutatsrotcennocrewarD )05,2=n(sutatsrotcennocrewarD
tiB nO/ffO xeH lamiceD noitcnuF

0
ffO 00 0 levelwolta3niprotcennoC
nO 01 1 levelhgihta3niprotcennoC

1 - - - denifednU
2 - - - denifednU
3 - - - denifednU
4 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN
5 - - - denifednU
6 - - - denifednU
7 ffO 00 0 .ffOotdexiF.desutoN

[Notes] • This command is executed when the data is processed in
the data buffer. Therefore, there may be a time lag between
receiving the command and transmitting the status, depend-
ing on data buffer status.

[Default]
[Reference] DLE EOT, ESC u, ESC v
[Example]

kd...1dHyLyHxLxm0vSG kd...1dHyLyHxLxm0vSG kd...1dHyLyHxLxm0vSG kd...1dHyLyHxLxm0vSG kd...1dHyLyHxLxm0vSG

[Name] Print raster bit image.
[Format] ASCII GS v 0 m xL xH yL yH d1...dk

Hex 1D 76 30 m xL xH yL yH d1...dk
Decimal 29 118 48 m xL xH yL yH d1...dk

[Range] 0 ≤ m ≤ 3, 48 ≤ m ≤ 51
0 ≤ xL ≤ 255
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0 ≤ xH ≤ 255 (1 ≤ xL + xH x 256 ≤ 65535)
0 ≤ yL ≤ 255
0 ≤ yH ≤ 8 (1 ≤ yL + yH x 256 ≤ 2047)
0 ≤ d ≤ 255
k = (xL + xH x 256) + (yL + yH x 256)
(except for k = 0)

[Description] Selects raster bit image mode. The value of m selects the
mode as follows :

mmmmm doM doM doM doM doM e
0 84, lamroN

94,1 elbuoD - htdiw
05,2 thgieh-elbuoD
15,3 elpurdauQ

• xL, xH selects the number of data bits (xL + xH x 256) in the
horizontal direction for the bit image.
• yL, yH selects the number of data bits (yL + yH x 256) in the
vertical direction for the bit image.

[Notes] • In standard mode for receipt paper, this command is
effective only when there is no data in the print buffer.
• This command has no effect in all print modes (character
size, emphasized,double-strike, upside-down, underline, hite/
black reverse printing, etc.) for raster bit image.
• If the printing area width set by GS L and GS W is less than
the minimum width, the printing area is extended to the mini-
mum width only on the line in question. The minimum width
means 1 dot in normal ( m=0, 48) and double-height ( m=2,
50), 2 dots in double-width ( m=1, 49) and quadruple ( m=3,
51) modes.
• Data outside the printing area is read in and discarded on a
dot-by-dot basis.
• The position at which subsequent characters are to be
printed for raster bit image is specified by HT (Horizontal
Tab), ESC $ (Set absolute print position), ESC        ( Set relative
print position), and GS L (Set left margin ). If the position at
which subsequent characters are to be printed is not a mul-
tiple of 8, print speed may decline.
• The ESC a (Select justification) setting is also effective on
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raster bit images.
• When this command is received during macro definition, the
printer ends macro definition, and begins executing this com-
mand. The definition of this command should be cleared.
• d indicates the bit image data. Set time a bit to 1 prints a dot
and setting it to 0 does not print a dot.

1d1d1d1d1d 2d2d2d2d2d ... ... ... ... ... xdxdxdxdxd
1+Xd 1+Xd 1+Xd 1+Xd 1+Xd 2+Xd 2+Xd 2+Xd 2+Xd 2+Xd ... ... ... ... ... XdXdXdXdXd xxxxx 22222

::::: ::::: ... ... ... ... ... :::::
... ... ... ... ... 2-kd 2-kd 2-kd 2-kd 2-kd 1-kd 1-kd 1-kd 1-kd 1-kd kdkdkdkdkd

[Reference]
[Example]

nwSG nwSG nwSG nwSG nwSG

[Name] Set bar code width
[Format] ASCII GS w n

Hex 1D 77 n
Decimal 29 119 n

[Range] 1 ≤ n ≤ 6
[Description] Sets the horizontal size of the bar code.

n specifies the bar code width as follows:

n htdiweludoM )mm(

1 521.0

2 52.0

3 573.0

4 5.0

5 526.0

6 57.0

[Notes]
[Default] n = 3
[Reference] GS k
[Example]

X = xL + xH x 256
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n|SG n|SG n|SG n|SG n|SG

[Name] Set printing density
[Format] ASCII GS | n

Hex 1D 7C n
Decimal 29 124 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 12, 48 ≤ n ≤ 57, 65 ≤ n ≤ 67
[Description] Sets printing density.

n specifies printing density as follows:

n ytisnedgnitnirP

84,0 %05-

94,1 %5.73-

05,2 %52-

15,3 %21-

25,4 lamroN

35,5 %5.21+

45,6 %52+

55,7 %5.73+

65,8 %05+

75,9 %5.26+

56,01 %57+

66,11 %5.78+

76,21 %001+

[Notes] • Printing density reverts to the default value when the printer
is reset or turned off.

[Default] n = 4
[Reference]
[Example]

n~SG n~SG n~SG n~SG n~SG

[Name] Set superscript/subscript
[Format] ASCII GS ~ n

Hex 1D 7E n
Decimal 29 126 n

[Range] n = 0, 1, 48, 49
[Description] Sets superscript or subscript character position.
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n specifies the position as follows:

n nuF noitc

84,0 noitisopretcarahctpircsbuS

94,1 noitisopretcarahctpircsrepuS

[Notes] • This command is executed if there are characters of differ-
ent height on the same line.

[Default] n = 0
[Reference] ESC !, GS !
[Example]

n-SG n-SG n-SG n-SG n-SG

[Name] Set printing speed
[Format] ASCII GS - n

Hex 1D F0 n
Decimal 29 240 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 2
[Description] Sets printing speed.

n specifies the printing speed as follows:

n rP i deepsgnitn

0 woL

1 lamroN

2 hgiH

[Notes] • Printing speed reverts to the default value when the printer
is reset or turned off.

[Default] n = 1
[Reference]
[Example]
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n±SG n±SG n±SG n±SG n±SG

[Name] Set current consumption in printing
[Format] ASCII GS ± n

Hex 1D F1 n
Decimal 29 241 n

[Range] 0 ≤ n ≤ 2
[Description] Sets current consumption in printing.

n specifies the absorption as follows:

n rpninoitprosbA i gnitn

0 emitemasehttaNOstodmumixam652(woL
)smrA2-

1 emasehttaNOstodmumixam215(lamroN
)smrA3-emit

2 -emitemasehttaNOstodmumixam238(hgiH
)smrA5

[Notes] • The medium current in printing is indicated with  50% dots
ON.
• The current absorption in printing reverts to the default value
when the printer is reset or turned off.

[Default] n = 1
[Reference]
[Example]

SGSGSGSGSG ÷÷÷÷÷

[Name] Ticket align at the first printing line
[Format] ASCII GS ÷

Hex 1D F6
Decimal 29 246

[Description] This command searchs a paper notch and then align the
ticket at the first printing line.

[Notes]
[Reference] GS 0xF8
[Example]
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SGSGSGSGSG °°°°°

[Name] Ticket align at cut
[Format] ASCII GS °

Hex 1D F8
Decimal 29 248

[Description] This command searchs a paper notch and then align the
ticket at cut.

[Notes]
[Reference] GS 0xF6
[Example]
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4.1 TECHNICAL DATA

The main technical features of this printer model are listed in Table 4.1.

noituloseR noituloseR noituloseR noituloseR noituloseR )mm/tod8(IPD002

snoisnemidllorrepaP snoisnemidllorrepaP snoisnemidllorrepaP snoisnemidllorrepaP snoisnemidllorrepaP mm5.0±mm5.97/5.111
mm5.0±mm08Ø

srosneS srosneS srosneS srosneS srosneS ,neporevoc,tuorepaP
erutarepmetdaeh

dohtemtnirP dohtemtnirP dohtemtnirP dohtemtnirP dohtemtnirP )mm/tod8(daehdexiflamrehT

noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP noitceridtnirP °072,°081,°09,lamroN

stamroftnirP stamroftnirP stamroftnirP stamroftnirP stamroftnirP ,dednapxe,8ot1morfhtdiw/thgieH
.tpircs,denilrednu,evitagen

stnofretcarahC stnofretcarahC stnofretcarahC stnofretcarahC stnofretcarahC ,068CP,058CP,734CP
.)orue(858CP,568CP,368CP

noitacinummocelbaliavA noitacinummocelbaliavA noitacinummocelbaliavA noitacinummocelbaliavA noitacinummocelbaliavA
secafretni LTT/224/584SR,232SR

eciveds'gnivirD eciveds'gnivirD eciveds'gnivirD eciveds'gnivirD eciveds'gnivirD rewarDhsaC

etarduaB etarduaB etarduaB etarduaB etarduaB spb002511ot0021morF

reffubnoitpeceR reffubnoitpeceR reffubnoitpeceR reffubnoitpeceR reffubnoitpeceR setybK8otsetyb61morF

yromemhsalF yromemhsalF yromemhsalF yromemhsalF yromemhsalF setybK652

yromemcihparG yromemcihparG yromemcihparG yromemcihparG yromemcihparG stod036x238foogol1

)ces/eniltod(deepsgnitnirP )ces/eniltod(deepsgnitnirP )ces/eniltod(deepsgnitnirP )ces/eniltod(deepsgnitnirP )ces/eniltod(deepsgnitnirP )lamron=ytilauQ/deepS(086

ylppusrewoP ylppusrewoP ylppusrewoP ylppusrewoP ylppusrewoP %01-/+cdV42

noitprosbA noitprosbA noitprosbA noitprosbA noitprosbA A5.1

snoitidnoclatnemnorivnE snoitidnoclatnemnorivnE snoitidnoclatnemnorivnE snoitidnoclatnemnorivnE snoitidnoclatnemnorivnE

erutarepmetgnitarepO C°0 − C°05

ytidimuhevitaleR %53 − noitasnednoco/w%58

ytidimuh/erutarepmetegarotS C°02- − %01/C°07+ − %09

snoitpO snoitpO snoitpO snoitpO snoitpO scinortneC

snoisnemiD snoisnemiD snoisnemiD snoisnemiD snoisnemiD mm231Hxmm681xmm242

thgieW thgieW thgieW thgieW thgieW gK8.1

(Tab.4.1)
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SOP/CSE SOP/CSE SOP/CSE SOP/CSE SOP/CSE MTMTMTMTMT noitalume noitalume noitalume noitalume noitalume

mm211morfrepaP mm211morfrepaP mm211morfrepaP mm211morfrepaP mm211morfrepaP ipc11 ipc11 ipc11 ipc11 ipc11 ipc51 ipc51 ipc51 ipc51 ipc51 ipc02 ipc02 ipc02 ipc02 ipc02

snmulocforebmuN 24 46 08

ces/sretcarahC 298 0631 0071

ces/seniL 52.12 52.12 52.12

mm08morfrepaP mm08morfrepaP mm08morfrepaP mm08morfrepaP mm08morfrepaP ipc11 ipc11 ipc11 ipc11 ipc11 ipc51 ipc51 ipc51 ipc51 ipc51 ipc02 ipc02 ipc02 ipc02 ipc02

snmulocforebmuN 23 24 65

ces/sretcarahC 086 298 0911

ces/seniL 52.12 52.12 52.12

)mmHxW(retcarahC )mmHxW(retcarahC )mmHxW(retcarahC )mmHxW(retcarahC )mmHxW(retcarahC

lamroN 3x3.2 3x7.1 3x2.1

thgiehelbuoD 3x6.4 3x4.9 3x4.2

htdiwelbuoD 6x3.2 6x7.1 6x2.1

htdiwdnathgiehelbuoD 6x6.4 6x4.3 6x4.2

htdiwelpurdauQ 3x2.3 3x8.6 3x8.4

thgiehelpurdauQ 21x3.2 21x7.1 21x2.1

htdiwdnathgiehelpurdauQ 21x2.9 21x8.6 21x8.4
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4.2 DIMENSIONS

Figure 4.1 illustrates the overall dimensions for the tabletop printer.

(Fig.4.1)



5. CHARACTER SETS

SMICE-PS15-

5.1 CHARACTER SETS

The printer has three font  of different width (11 cpi, 15 e 20 cpi), which can
be called up through the programming (paragraph 1.2) or through the control
characters (paragraph 3.2). Each of these font has the following code table :
PC437, PC850, PC860, PC863, PC865, PC858.
In 5.1 and 5.2 figures are shown the examples of 11 cpi of width.

(Fig.5.1)

FONT 11 cpi

PC437
(Usa, Standard Europe)

PC850
(Multilingual)

PC860
(Portuguese)

PC863
(Canadian-French)
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PC858
(Euro symbol)

(Fig.5.2)

PC865
(Nordic)

For printing Euro symbol (€), the command sequence is:
1B, 74, 13, D5 (see Chapter 3).
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A.1 TICKET ALIGNMENT

A.1.1 Ticket alignment

Paper stock with alignment marks is permitted so that tickets of a fixed
length or with pre-printed areas may be utilized.
To guarantee proper alignment, the “Notch alignment” parameter must be
enabled under setup using the keys (see: setting configuration parameters)
and the alignment sensor must be calibrated.

A.1.2 Alignment sensor calibration

Calibration is required for precise definition of the PWM duty-cycle of the
alignment sensor driver so that it can be adapted to the type of paper stock
being utilized (e.g., stock with colored background) and so that the black
mark will be detected as it passes over the sensor.
In the printer, if the “Notch alignment” parameter has been enabled under
setup using the keys (see: setting configuration parameters), sensor
calibration is performed automatically and, when complete, a receipt will be
printed out as shown in Fig. A.1, indicating the PWM value detected and the
signal calibration threshold.

The “Th. Black” threshold indicates the voltage level above which the paper
stock is considered black. “Th. Black” is utilized during the alignment phase
and identifies the voltage above which the sensor is considered to be over
the mark.

(Fig.A.1)

* NOTCH AUTOSET *
PWM duty cicle : 14 %

Th. Black : 3.5V
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The figure A.2 illustrates the feed travel of a ticket passing under the sensor.
Note the points at which the ticket is considered white and where the black
mark is detected.

“Th. Black”

White sheet

Black mark

(Fig.A.2)
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